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USSB

^-. OMRADES TROTSKY rrd SE.
I lao". with a small nucleus of co-
I l thini"r" 

"rd 
sy.parhizers, utterly

Y r-mr"c roa rhe rnternsuonal ra-
bour movedrent (with the honorable exc?-
tion of Friedrich Adler, the dlen searetary
of the Second Intemational), were practi-
cally the only ones in the yea6 1936-38 to
denomce tlle thee Moscow Trials as based
upon lies, slandeF and crude falsifications.
They denouced the method of exoning
confessiqns from tlrc rccused by whatever
means (we know today that torture wrs
used on a wide scale), ard lhetr using lhese
confessions as the main basis for cordem-
flation. This is a metlpd that the infamous
Vishinsky even elevated to the level of a
general theory of jurisprudenc€ taught in
Soviet universities for two decades.

It is prcbable thaf in the very long rurq
truth would have aiumphed even without
Trotsky's efforts, But thanks to these ef-
forrs dte mechanism of the Stalinist lies ed
slandeE quickly exposed fq all those who
were not blind or clmical, so the time for
dle restoration of historical truth was mlrch
shortened.

Khrushchev's "se6et repon ' o the 1956
Tw€drtiedr Congress of the Soviet Commu-
nist P.rty (CPSU) prcpared the wey for the
February 4, 1988, verdict of the USSR
Sufreme Cowt which cleced all tlp names
of dre accused of Orc third Moscow Trial
over 30 yeas later. That verdict is a vindi-
cation of the greatest political importmce
for Oe struSgle which Trotsky and Sedov
started in the surnmer of 1936, to deferd 0p
honour of their comrades, the Old Bolshe-
viks, who had led the young Soviet state
from dre days of is creation in October/
November 1917.

One million communasts
died in Stalin's purges

By declaring that all the accusationt of
"spying", "tenorism", "assassination" and
"consptacy" ag.inst the Soviet st te rnd
ihe lead€rship of the pafty advanced in the
rhird Morcow Trial were false, the
Suprerne Cout has not only rehabilitated
Bukhadn, Rykov and their co-accused. It
has also b,randed Stalirl Vishinsky, Ye-
drov-Beria (dre ther heads of rhe GPU) ard
dleir accomplices and hstrchmen as mass
murderers. These qiminals used the false
rccusations of the three Moscow Trials for
a mass purge of the CPSU, in which pioba-
bly as msny as one million communirts
were killed outright or died of the conse-
quences of their unjurt implisorun€nL Stal-
in will go down in history b,ran&d with the
mark of Cain, as ore of the most tinistet
figures in the long and lragic story of hu-
manity's inhumanity.

So much bloo4 ro much mu4 so much
human suffering heaped upon imocent
men, women and children - fmally all to
no availl Truth has triumphed itl spite of
lies spread in tens of millions of books,
parnphlets rrd newspaper .tticles circulat-

A
historical
victory

corrtinued to educate their members and
sympathizers by rneuu of the infamous
Short Hittory of ,hc CPS U, which codified
the lies and sland€f,s of the Moscow Trials,
arc guilty of poisoning srd destroying dre
cdtical rnhds of two gencrations of com-
muniss. The least one can ask of them is a
clear ard open self-criticism, . clear and
public statement that aU the epithets like
"Hid€ro-Troskyist6" - used innumerable
drrr*by L'Ht rrurn d ad ottrcr Commmist
Party and Maoist papets - were slander-
ous lhough and tlEough,

Campaign must continue
for rehabilitations

But this is only the beginning of victory.
The Supreme Cout of the USSR has only
juridically rehabilitated dte accused of the
tlrtd Moscow Trial. not those of the first
and second trials.

This is not accidental. The combination
of pressure by critically-mirded people and
of the ideological a.ffinity of Ihe Gorbachev
followers with Bukharin makes tlrc relrabil-
itation of $e third Moscow Trial defen-
dants less problematic for the Soviet
le8dets. But tlle political identity of the Lcft
Opposition ard the United Opposition
makes the penal rehabilitation of the first
and cecond Moscow Trial defendanrs, in-
cluding Trosky ad Sedov - I relubilita-
tion which involves the right to reprin!
circul.te, study and publicly discuss fteir
writings - into 8 formidable Eoblem for
tlrc nling bweaucracy.

It is true that among drose rehabilitated
now rre lkestinsky, a close fri€nd ed co-
rhinker of Leon Trosky, & mernber of the
6rst politburo aft€f, dre Ocmber revolutiort
.lthough nev€r a formal mernber of dp trft
Op,position. Especially relevant to our firr-
ther endrrvours is dre fact that smong dlo6e
rehabilitated on Fekuary 4, 1988, is our
great comrade Christian Rakovsky, who
was drc closest friend and the second most
import.nr polirical leader of the Opposi-
tion, after Leon Davidovitch himself.

In the light of that rehabilitatio& we have
to pursue with the uEnost intensity our
carnpaign for s full juridical rehabilitation
of aU those indicted by the three Moscow
Trials, including cortrades TrcBky ard Se-
dov, who q,ere chaf,ged and condenned in
dre v€rdict of fte first Eial.

We hrve to pnsue with the uunost enet-

Sr our rtsuggle to bao oncc and for all fiom
the labour movement the methods of lies,
slanders and unfounded accusations, and
dre use of violence for setding ideological
differences.

We are dre ooly commurists today in thc
world who can proudly 6.y: out bsnn€t is
clean. In the dar*est days of tlle twqltieth
cenurry we saved dre honow of commun-
isrn, Let us go forward in lhe spirit of tlrc
slogan of May 1968 of which we shall soon
commemoraa the 20th Emivetssy: '"This
is only the beginrdng, we will continue the
figlrt!" *

THE PENAL (luridlcal)
rehabilitation by the USSR

SuprenE Court on February
4 ol all the accused of the

third i/h,scow Trial of 1938 -with the exception ol the
exGPU chief Yagoda -reprcsents a grsat victoryfor

the Soviet people, the Soviet
proletarlat and the

intemational working class. lt
is above all a gred victory tol

our movement.

ERNEST MANDEL

ed to suppress iL What a lecson fq rc c)m-
ical-naive devotees of Realpolitik, roisoa
d'E a, ad opporturism! What a confirma-
tion of ow uEhakable political and rnoral
conviction that in the loflg run it always
pays to stick to principles, under all cir-
cunrliumces, and against the grcstest of
odds, The only regret we have is Ihat ro
many of the courageous handful of 1936-
38 have not lived to see the moment of
triumph lhat tlrcy nev6 doubted.

Those who, for whatever rcasons, have
repeated the lies .nd slarders against the
Old Bolsheviks against our movement,
against all oppositionists, for year! and
d€cades, st{ld today in tlre shacnefrrl posi-
tion of apologiss and acconplices of mur-
derers of communists. Thoce who have
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Sandinistas continue
their hard fight

I HE PROVISIONS of the Esoui-
I oulas accords car be sumrnarizet

! L fouows: tle uegirming of a dia-
I logue between the Sovemments

and the "unarmed" opposition groups;
proclamation of an amnesty and release of
those imprisoned as members of "irregular
forces"; formation ofa national reconcilia-
tion committee; suspension of military ac-
tivities; adoption of democratization
measures; election of deputies to a C€'ltlal
American parliament in mid-1988 and the
subsequent calling of administrative, par-
liameltary and presidential elections; an
end to military, logistical dd related foms
of aid from other counu-ies; refusal by eve-

ry signatory country to allow forces hostile
to other countries in the region to use is
rerritory; the formation of an inspection
commission.

At the begirming of Ocmbet, the Nicaa-
guan govern ne had already initiated a di-
alogue wirh all the opposition parties -wheth€f, or not they were represented in the
Natioml Assembly - and even with rhe
various factions into which some of the
parties are divided. An agreement in princi-
ple was rcached on the questions to be con-
sidered. The dialogue was interrupt€i in
mid-Decernber, but the responsibility fot
that fell enrirely on the opposirion bloc,
The latter rcie.ted a priori ct.e gove'lt
ment's proposal for following constitution-
al procedures in any revision of the
constitutional norms.

It should not be forgotten that even be-
fore Esquipulas, ard despite the state of
emergency, a myriad of pafiies, factions
and groups operated quite openly. Since
the accords, some of them have become
more aggressivg puning forward progams
that involve wiping out the principal gains
of the revolution Uler/is€, it should be rc-
membered, parties and Iroupingr identify-

ing with with the workers' movement and
tlrc left have b€en able o organize, distrib-
ute publications, call meetings and demon-
stations and lead tade rmioru.

Two of these groupE claiming to be left,
drc PSN and the PCN have blocked with
the conservative parties in the recent
months' negotiations, joining in the Bloc of
the 14. Anorher, the MAP-Frente Obero,
has raken more independent positiors, ex-
plicidy declaing its deforce of the gains of
Ore rcvolutio[. Finauy, there is a small
group, *rc PRT, which calls itself Trosky-
ist dtd is lirked to drc intemational Moreno
rendency. Stariing off Aom a sectarian liIre
toward tlrc FSLN, it has condemned Esqui-
pulas as a dapinrlation. It withdrcw almost
immediuely from the nationel dialoSue in
which it was invited to participare.

ship, and therefore drca cases cannot be
compared n ith drose of lrclitical prisoners

in El Salv.dor or in Guaternala-
La Prensa, the voice of the reactionary

opposition, has beln able to rcsume publi-
cation, and a series of radio stations were
audrcrized to begin broadcastirg. (r early
Janrrary, there were in total 20 state radio
stations, 21 pdvate ones and three of mixed
ownership.) The state of emergency, which
i'l fact was never ve4/ sricdy applied (for
example, the p'rovision suspending the right
to strike), has been withdrawn.

Finally, although the military actions
contirlre drd are still hitting civilian targets
and defenceless populations, the govem-
mert has agreed a.fter all, to dte.t discus-
sions with a delegation ftom the contras,
although wior the p,roviso that this is not
political dialogue but an attempt to nego-
tiate a cease-fire.

Proposal for a
cease-fire

On January 28, the Sandinista govem-
ment spelled out its proposal for a cease-

fue, which could begin on March 15 and
last to April 15, rhe date on which an inter.
natioaal commission would carry out an in-
spection. The Sandinista army would halr
operations, enabling dre conEas to go to an
aea assigned to them on Nicaraguan terri-
lory, whete th€y could continue to get foo4
clothing and medicine tlEough the Red
Cross. After sr accord, the contras would
lay down their arm$ and and amnesty
would immediately be granted. Those who
so desired would be authorized !o go to oth-
er countries.

An irspection commission went to Nica-
ragua early in January. It was able to soudd
out al1 the intaested parties, even though
its composition did not meet the require-
menls stipulated by fie accords and il p,rin-

ciple it could have been rcjecred.
Some have raised the question of whether

with Esquipulas and after the Mcaraguan
govemment has not made excessive con-
cassions. In par:ticular, the amouncemen!
of dtect negotiations with the contras
seems to have aroused some disquiet in
Nicaragua.

Obviously, a balance sheet can be made
oriy ar the end, with the benefit of hind-
sight. Of course, it may be supposed that
even the real application of the accords by
611 the porties 

- $,hich so fe has not hap-
pened 

- would leave open questions that
are crucial for Nicaragua (for eaample, fte
accords offer no guaranEe against the irn-
perialist blockade and economic sabotage).
And still gesret problems could arise for
the revolutionay forces in El Salvador and
Guatemala.

However, the Sandinista govemment has
a perfect dght to make every possible at-
t€rnpt to end fie contaas' attacks, or even to
limit their scope by taking advantage of the
differences in interests and concems be-
twe.n imperialism ard sections of the C€ri-

THE RE ECTION of Heagan's request for new aid to the
Nicaraguan contras was an important political success tor the
Managua government Undoubtedly, this success- Iike the
results achieved by Daniel Ortega during his tour ol Europe in
January -was facilitated by the Sandin'rstas' determination
to respect fully the pledges they made in the Esquipulas ll
agr€ement. The US press itsell has pointed to this,
acknowledging that the oher signatory governments,
especially El Salvador and Honduras, have tailed to
demonstrate a similar good will.

4

NICABAGUA

LIVIO MAITAN

Sandinistas comply with
Esquipulas l! accord

Barbad.a alrd, Nuevo Diario frequendy
inform tlpir reade$ about the activities of
the various ol4osition panies arrd about
thet statements, which are generally re-
polted without corrrment or polemical
swipes.

The Managua govenrnent r4idly set up
a national reconciliation commission, giv-
ing the chair !o Cardinal Obando, who is
certai y rct likely to be suspected of sym-
pathy for the revolution. It has grerted an
initial amnesty, abolished the special anti-
Sonozista tribunals and said rhat it is ready
to release othei prisoners if the United
States offers them the right of asylum, as

well as projected further amnesty
meesures-

It is well knovm that the grert majority of
drose who rernah in prison wete sentenced
for crimes committed under the dictator-

lnternatlonal Vlewpornla February 22, 1988



tral Americn ruling classes, as well of dif-
ferences within the Urited States.l In fact,
lhe conce.ssions made and the steps taken in
rccent mondls have not involved giving up
any part whatever of the gairs of dre revo-
Iution. NoJ has there been any indication of
an intention !o put the revolutionary regime
14> for discussion.2

"Power is in the hands of
the people"

Daniel Orrega has been asked whether, in
the event of an electoral defea! dre FSLN
could retinquish the goyelrllnent. hobably
because of the various ways in which his
response to this question was interprered in
the intematiolal pless, the Nicaraguan
president clarified his thbking in an inter-
view at the erld of the year, According to
him, Lhe hypothesis on which the question
was predicated would flever come about,
but in any case the FSLN could "hdrd over
the govemment but nor the power, be.ause
that is in the hands of dre people," and the
latter "would not permit the structure of
power to be altered by dissolving the armed
forces, takiag the arms ftom the peoplg or
taking the land from the Irearants in order
to restore it to the landlords."

This aruwer was not only tactically ad-

rcit, but substantially corect and prcfowd-
ly educative for the masses. To use a
terminology current in capitalist Euope,
Ortega accepted, hypothetically, a change
of govemmental leadership, but ot y with-
in the framework of maintaiaing the revo-
lutionEy regime. It is precisely in this rea,
moreover, that iI one can gauge how irre-
concilable the Sandinista positions are with
those formulated by the armed counter-
revolutionaries and shared by a good part
of the legal opposition, In essencq the con-
tras are dernanding the dismanding of the
smdinista army (in addition ro suspersion
of compulsory milita'y service) and disso-
lution of the Sadinista Defence Commit-
tees (CDS) 

- in other words, the
elimination of the basic pillars of the re-
gime arrd the initiation of a process of res-
toration that would inevitably lead to the
elimination of .11 0re other gains of the
revolution.

The clashing int€rests on bofi sides and
the resulting difficulty to ovetcome dle
conflict and open up a new era of coexis-
tence and "dErnocntic instiurtionalization"
become even clearer from the iltenational
angle. The US ruling cl6ss - 

even its most
exueme wing 

- 
realizes that the cotras

have no chance of defeating the Sandinista
regime milirarily, or even of establishinS
ftemselves firmly on I part of Nicaraguan
territory. It sees, moreover, that in rcc€nt
montis rhe armed opposition has been po-
litically undemined by defections, rcsig-
nations by leoders ad internal divisionr (to
say nothing of the positive results of the
Sandinistas granting autotromy to the At-
lantic Coast regions).

In addition the US rulers 8re not rma-

wqe that a direct int€rvenrion in Nicragua
would not at all be a Grenada-type opera-
tion. They lcrow it would run into fr[ious
and prolonged resistance, which could
crsate atr uncontrollable sinradon in odrer
areas of Cenual Ame.tica and have incalcu-
lable repercussions i,r the rest of [,atin
America. For this reasorl the option drat
has been taken and will very likely contin-
ue to be followe4 regardless of conjuDcur-
ral tactical operations, is an economic
blockade and the use of the conEas as an
element ir a strategy of wearing out and
gradually suffocating the S.rdinista
regime.

Esquipulas tr has created obvious prob-
lens for WashingloL But it is not m insup
arble obstacle to it8 policy. The vote in the
US House of Representadves itself carupt
be overqstimated (something that Daniel
Ortega avoided d,oing in his February 4
speech).

TIle US ruling class has not at all decided
to drop the contras. It has any number of
ways of contiruing o aid them in the face
of all of the formal decisions taken hy Con-
gess. And thi! is wifiout even taking into
account [ral *lere are plenty of fiva]e in-
dividuals ready to offet even gre.te( lid
dran the official support 0rat has now been
suspended. The sEategy of overthrowing
dre Sandinista regime has in no wey been
abandoned.

lnternal difficulties and
contradictlons

Unfortmately, drc evolution of dre inter-
nal situation in Nicaagua is not going to
induce the tnp€riatists to change drcir tacL
At the emd of 1987 and the stet of the new
yerr, the govennelrt &ew a series of bal-
atce slreers, which were patiaUy pick€d up
in the internarional press. To begin with,
$rcre is the humel cost of the we, Irr 1987,
rnilitary operations claimed 6,874 victims
(e491 dead 3,601 wounded and 782 kid-
napped). At tlre same time, the conEas lost
4,832 dead, 502 crpffied ard about a thou-
sand wounded. Since dre begirming of the
hostilities there have been more than
5O,000 victims, with a panicularly high toU
in the more exposed rcgions,

From the e.conomic standpoint" ore war
brought a loss of $376.7 million h a year in
which total exports werc $260 million,
This is bcsides dr€ 40% of the national bud-
get devot d to defence, which is erpected
to go up to 59% in 1988. In these condi-
tions, it is a miracle thst ovdaU poArction
has gone up, even if only very modesdy
Gt iq").t

In additiorL &e cou ty has be€n hit by a
s€v€re droughl Accc,rding to omcisl stale-
mens, 75% of the besr crop, 45% of sor-
ghunu 25% of maize, and 10% of rice Ee
going to be lost, Moreover, it seems that
thc decline in livestock herds has contin-
ucd. From 1977 to 1987, according to data
from the livestoct h,rerd€rs' tssociatiotl"
the number of animals dropPed from

2,600,000 to 1,400,000 (Barricada,
De.€mber t 1).

As for inflation which was estimated at
l)E% by CEPN- for 1987. h reality it
was 1,5007o, and the rise is not about to
end- There is hardly any need to poitrt out
that Nicaragua has continued to be hit by a
decline in dre world-maket pdces for some
of its Eaditional products (for exanple, the
increase in coffee prod.rction has been vir-
tually wiped out by the fall in coffee
prices).

Grave problems for
Nicaraguan economy

In fie i erview slrady cite4 Daniel Or-
tega defined the Nicaraguan economy not
as a war econorny but as one of survival.
According to him, in a war economy, as in
Euope durilg the second world wd, mon-
ey disappears and wotke$ ee remunersted
dircctly widr a minimum of consumer
goods. This argument is clealy wrong, But,
over and above terminoloSical questions,
tlre essential thing is drst the Nicaraguan
economy had o give piority to meeting !e

demands of 0re wo. And, as we have seerl
it continues io suffer from an unfavorable
trend of prices on the world capitalist
market.

Moreov€f,, all of ftis is taking place in a
$trucnrsl context in which drc private sec-
tor still contslls the major lines of agricul-
flrral production (decisive for the expon
trade).4 The private sector also con[ols a
very large part of discibution. At the same
time, industry - 

slso largely in private
hards - far from being able to play a dy-
narnic role has be€n had hit by the effecs
of the impdalist blockacte. (h 1987, it rcg-
istered a decline of 2.1%).

In such o situatioru fie lev€rs in tlre hdtds
of the state cm firnction only very partially,
and the governmeflt has not been able to

Ixevent the abnormd growfi of I Panllel
economy in which the tnost unbridled ryec-
ulation prevaits.s

Such a state of affsi$ cannot fail to have

l. Thc S.ndinjlt{ do nd ...m to hdbc.ny illutiot!
rbout th@ hcing my qulit tivc difr.rarc.! bawa
l1l. D.modtr rnd R.plrbliqnt. h m ht wiry .r dE
qtd d 19E7, D.nicl On 8t.E!.ed th.t bdh wttod .
Nrcrngu '\,!dc! thc lhwb of dE Unircd SLt .," .td
h.d ".. r comon dcn6i'.td rtr impc.i.li.t

2 Afrcr .ce'irg dlc Sovcduat of h.vin8 rn.dc
'1n6drout conc.tsi@," Bo f.cio l\fir.niL of rhc
PRT rd&d,'tlE d y rhitg $rr n h.. nc. ddlc n yicld
lh. porq " (rarirada Jmuly 6.) Thrt n quirc igltr,
tl. FSLN ht. no it&rrion of iving uP ehrt i!

3. Thi, d.u ws dcrlt wilh in lhc Smdinisu p6. ft8
mid-rtcsnb.! to dE firn e!.L of J.nu!ry.
4. Accodin8 !o 6gur.. putrli*cd i. dr. D....nbcr 7 it-

^Ed 
Banielat pnvrv s.cle Foduc.. ?3.6 of cx'

pct Foduct! md t6.4% d thc plDdux, d..tin n fo!
ht nrt conrullptio.
5. Dcaurcnti(n by !t[nc of 6El. drt.cll dlot Ptod-
ud' dl rh3 p.,rlld rn:*d (!icc .u8.t trld cE iDdo.'
E pro&ctt) .!! n.. u.cdtln(rl lDB@i&.he
cl1!., thc rdidn givc thci! .lrcnt to ,rch !..1c.' b._
dl& thc finnr chin dfi lh.t i! thc dnv *.v dEv 6
Ply rhcir wo*cn. (S.c r&ticcda Ocroha 17 lnd 2-o'

NorlmbEs, md DG.. b.. !3.) 5
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grave social consequences. Privileged
slrata - expo ers and tsading spesrlstors,
among others - enjoy high incomes and
tlrc high life, while the mssses can brely
make ends meet fron day !o d.y. trrbal-
ancrs in distribution Ee showing up also in
the public distribution systern. There are
not enough Worters' Supply Centes (Cen-
Eos de Abastecimieno de los Trabaja-
dores) and even where they exist, dreir
stocks are idegulatly replenished. In some
cases, comrption exists within thet own
netwod$,6

More lands distributed
in 1987

For some time nonr, phenomsra of terl
social hreakdo*n have bean rypearing. For
example, quite often wage workers lxefer
to abaldon theirFbc or pnctice systsmatic
absenteeisn in order to devote lhemselves
to trading .ctivities in the "iaformal" sec-
tor. While these activities are often very
modest they &equendy eqn those involved
more lhan tlEir wages (or at least prcvide a
nea.ssary suplernent to what ft€y ern).

Noorious cases of absenteeism have
been &nounced ia important production
centers, such as the San Antonio sugar
plantation, where about 4O of worktime
h8s reponedly been |ost Out of 653 agri-
cultural workers on the roll, supposedly
only 480 actually worted" (Banbdo,No-
vernber 27 ad Decernber 5), In fact, peo-
ple register just to h.ve dre right to
consumer goods, urd do not go lo work

Still worse, in several cases, Ixoducts
have been stolel from enterprises to be
sold directly on the black markct. (For er-
ample, the theft of thousands of chickens
vas reponed on a poultry fam.) All these
phenomena certainly do not increase the
socio-political weight ofdre wo*ing class,
which in I comtry like Nica'agua was very
limited at dle outsea

The Fasants oontimre !o rqrres€nt one of
the basrions of the rcvolutionary regime,
and all the more so sinc€ in 1987 more
lands were distributed. But sone t€flsiorui
have begrm to show up in the relatiols be-
tweeir peasants and wotkersr or more gen-
erally the urban poptrlc layers. In fac! the
peasants are trying to get high€r prices for
their products, and are thereby fueling 0re
peallel mdket.T

olr the odler hand weasin€ss has devel-
oped wifiin sectio[s of ore pens.ntry as a
result of reactiona'y canrpaigns for restiur-
tion of the expropriated lands and of the
Prospe.t that lands will be giyen to contra
elernents ready to reum to legality. Some
Sandinist! leaders, Wheelock for example,
have felt thc necd to exclude categorically
the posEibility of my resriunion of lard rhat
has already been given to pe.srnts.

In recent months, the Sandhista press,
radio ho.dc{str ard discussions in vsrious
assemblies (in particul.r in a nation.l
trade-union assembly held in mid-
Decembet) have reflected discont€ot, com-

plaints ad demands from workes and the
mssses more gsrcrslly. Reruring therne,s

[€ dre lack of rcsdjusrnent of wages to in-
flarion and the inrufficierrcy and inegulri-
ty of food suplies. In sone cas€q prctesB
have been made against r hat are consid-
ered excessive disprities in wages.s There
have also been denunciations of the fail-
ings of trade-rmion democtacy or ouright
violatioru of it, and abuses in the rrorkplac-
es by foremen and managerial personnel,
who at times have not hesitrted to hit out at
anyone who raised criticisms. The demand
has been raised for real modtoring of pro-
drction md mmagement of the enterprises
at vaious levels.

The trade-union sssembly mentioned
above echoed these concems in its resolu-
tions, deciding, among other things, to
dra*'up a &aft for a new labor code.9 If ore
colstiNtion w€re modifid the assembly
considete4 any changes should go in the
dtection of "deepening dre contetrt of dre
Sandinista people's revolution."

In order to round out the picture, it
should b€ said tlEt sirlse the Esquipulas ac-
cords, vrious opposition forces have been
looking for more spacc to maneuver. On
the tr.de-union level iself, the non-
Sandinista ta& unions - while still weak
dd often r€nt by shrrp intemal riva.lri€s -can hope to get a cenah reqronse !o their
campaign of raising a hu€ and cry about
real problems and to the demagogic de-
mards ftey rsise widrcut regard for wheth-
€r u not r€le arc @ncrete possibilities for
meeting thern A stike ook place in No-
vember in the pon of Corinto, snd Otere
have been some nurnerically significant
&monstrations. The polirical op,position
h.s bean able to organize olh€( deflronstra-
tions that have been bigger and more ag-
gressive than in the past.lo

In the Sandinisra camp, criticisms have
anerged, foi exarnple arouad the fimction-
ing of the FlSN's Base Commirees. They
have been accused of 'hot very ftatemal"
behavior and "failing to concem them-
selves wift fie Foblerns of otlrers." (8arri
cada Decernlcr,r 13, 1987 .)

Problems of the
cDs

As fc fie CDS, fieir problems were tak-
etr up in 8 significant interview by the
Ssdinists lead€r Leticia HerEra, who rec-
ognized the difiicultie! of mobilizing peo-
ple. "If people do four-hour tours ss
vigilantes every two *,eeks after wor* and
thet minds are on the fact that there is no
rice in the distrihrtion ce er, theo it is in€-
vitable drat they xrill rot concelrEate on
tll€b taslL" (B@bad4 S€ptenb€r 9.)

This comment urderlines a mole gelreral
p,roblem - the difficulty of maintaining
lhc necessrry rcvolutiotrry alertress with-
out people gening worn out by thet mqe
drd morc eduous daily liv6.

The conclusion indicared by fte picture
oudined lEf,e is that the Nica.aguan rwolu-

tion morc than ev€t neads the eolidariry of
the intEmational anti-impri.list {d wo*-
€rs' movernent, Th€re is an urgent reed to
stcp up mobitzations to press for ur e'rd to
all the military actions against Mcaragua
drd to s[ thrlats of aggression" direct or in-
dircct, by impedalisrn. Even after the vote
of the House of Represe[trtives, Ortega
aoted appropriately, "the war is continu-
ing," ard it vould be wrong to entertain the
illusion 0tat the worst is over.

Solidarity needed more
than ever

It is viral ro contifiue mobilizing m press
for s hslt to 0re economic blockade and for
NcEagua to be able to get .ll fte €ro[omic
aid it ne.ds. It is necessary to demand fiar
the workers' states, especially the USSR,
increase their aid to meet Nicaragua's
needs and drop sorne of the enbiguous atti-
tu&s they have adopted in the past (for ex-
ample, in Moscow's case, conceming oil
deliveries).ll It has !o be deflranded that in
no circwnstances can there be any idea of
srcrificing fte needs of the Sandinista revo-
lution for the sake of an "understanding"
berween the USSR and the United States,

Finally, the solidarity movements in the
vaious counEies have to act with the uII-
derstmding that even sppE€ntly modest in-
itiatives, while not able to resolve the
frrndamental problems of the Nicaraguan
@onomy, can be helpful in ovetcoming
specific problems (such as the practical
problems facing education or medical sup-
plies). In some countries, campaigns like
this have alrcady begr undertaksr. Such ac-
tions will be a concrete demonstratiotr to
the Sandinistas that dreir rEuggles and
problerns are not beiflg ignore4 and rhat
lhey ae not alone in dlet hard fighr {

6. S.. thc dallsi.rid of I didributior catra fd prG
fc.3iodt ir a@'i.a&. Da€nb.r 13.
7. Ai.r poifthg io thi! Foblan, r Oin.ndcg! E do
rnioii lc.d.r laid ih thc drx.rioi of Fi.! conuoL
dccidcd 6 by thc gov.(r!n.rn hrd rcg.tivc cffel. for
thc Fo*d .rd cdlod for m .gr.arar by which tte
r8ricult td Foitucc!! would givc .! lcrt 50% of rhcir
Foduct ro drc ENABAS. (rarrr.ada, Dc€nb.r l3).
t. On. of thc p.nicipuB in D.erbcr'. .rrion.l
tlrd6-ui(rl .*r.r$ly. . rvodcr!' lqdd, ctiticizcd rhc
f..t ftn rde nrctiqudc. md pdofc..inrk 8or in-
€ttiE mudr hiSh.r fi.n dro.. @itrd thc po&!d,
d.( md .bow thcn crpae rccq,,t!. Thc !!oEir8
%.lit ti.n dqnrnrr. mur! hrv. .cancd qc.rsiv. ro
loc o{ rhc.ditor of Aczi.ada nlcy w.r" rci.t n in
r' .nidc od Odobcr 2, *irh *hrt, d b..t, c!tr b.
c.[d o .mbiguor,. drL: 'fsdit risirm, . populin

9. In prniculrr. thc .tan rd for Gdoriry .fr.r rir
Mrhr shdlld b. mqnid.d. Thi! n obvio{,rly . ma-
irc &.igrEd to linft ulnovri.
10. A v.ry rggl! .iw itc.loorlitio'r n.! held ql Fe5-

rly 7, qtlcd by . !N.ll.d P..r!.n t r4,o*cr.'
Cdlrin .! m.d. up offdn ro-S.ndini.t unid fcd-
.rnidl! C'cornmu{.r",'!ocirli.", ".6irl-OEi.ti.."
n|d rocirl d.mocntic). Aftrlnd 5,m) p€odc w.r! or
dE itande.tial (fl Pan', F.hiu.ty 8.)
I I . At tb cdrclurid of Uc Ccrn cnr-I$c.n8u j.i
cql,sir.io in Ocrobcr, !rini!&i H.rEy Ruiz poi od
to dt. vii.l impctxcc of !.guL. oil .updi., fo! hi5
d,nt!y. Hc .ddd dr.t hc hrd .rphi,rd .r lf,c mc.rin8
!h.t $Gliliqr.gu.!,'c(i d ro. cetin|! ro rhoP lhct
r@!nt b pio!,! th.t thcy re .b!. ro Fy."
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The reuolution
within the
revolution

IT HAS BEEN called the "secord rcvolution"and the
"revolution within the rcvolution", !n the ht two decades,

revolutionary movernents throughout the woild ha\re
broadened their conceptualization of what wonren's
emancipafon m€ns and how it can be attained in a

re\rolutionary society. ln Nlcaragua's case, one can trace a
hlstorical continuity fom the firct Sandinista political

staEments on wornen (1969) and their actions during the
insunectionary years, through the post-triumph perlod,

including the nqi, constitution and the Sandinista National
Llberation Front's (FSLN) 1987 proclamatlon on women.

The imponance ol the Nicar{uan experience is that it gives
us a model of wornen's rights being won, not in an adversarial
position to the govemrnent but as part ol larger political and

social changes taking place throughout society. Furthermorc,
Nicaraguan women have made significant progress in

improving their status In the last eight years, a remarkabb
Eat in any context, but even more unusual given the rHlity of

the ongoing contra war.

fthis artide first appaied in the December 19tr/ issue ol
Enwb; it has been cut lor space reasons.l

Wffi'+sikTJ'':{t
ernancipation of women: "The Sandinista
people's revolution will abolish tlrc odious
disoimination that vomen have been sub-
jected to comp{ed to men; it will establish
economic, political and cultural equality
betweel woman and man". On March 8,
1987, Intemational Women's Day, the
FSLN geserted its first'lrocldllation" on
dre status of women in Nicaragua to the
Third General Assembly of AMNLAE,
Nicaragua's association of rvomen. These
two documenB dernotr6trate dE consisten-
cy with which the Sandinista Frolt hAs ad-
dressed the issue of women's liberation drd
tlre v€ry real gaills ftat have bsen mde as a
rezult of the revolutionary process,

Many wornen 'r,ho berame politically ac-
tive in dte fi8ht against the Sonoza dictat-
onhip in fact did so &om er initiat desite to
protect their childrcrl" Tlrcugh women have
loag been criticized as politically conserva-
tive and uaditional in thar Ihey are prirnri-

ly concemed widr caring for thet families,
women in Niccagua who wanred to main-
tain their families fourd themselves alrnost
inevitably propelled into rcvolutionary ac-
tivity. Womel who took one initia] step to
defend their children and families soon re-
alized that nothhg less than complete de-
EEuction of the dictalorship could ensure
lhat defence. Thus, the honors o[ the dic-
hrorship mift€ntionally gave birh b a tra-
dition of revolutionary motherhood in
Nic&ragua.

Ir the 19(h, lhe short-lived Patriotic Al-
liance of Nicaraguan Women was formed
by wonrn within 0re Saldinista Fronl One
of their statements called for women to
overcome dre aaditional timidity and re-
strictions that kept them from political
activity:

"Ihere arB gre.t sEengtlts within us that
we should u$e to prsh for*,ard the revolu-
tionary struggle a suuggle which is neces-
sey to king about an audrcntically popula
govef,nm€nt". In 1977, the Association of
Women Con&onting rc National Problem,
AMPRONAC, was olganized by a group

of womelr with close ties to the S{rdinista
Frcnt and was key in organizing women
<hring fie oucial years frolrn 19'17 to 19?9,

Some aaalysts hsve pointed out that h
Nicaagua much of the revolutionary activ-
ity took place in the reproductive, rather
than productive, sphere. In other words,
many of the mobilizatio$ agrinst the Na-
tional Guard were at the neighbourhood
level, rather than concsntrating in facblies
or other workplaces. '[he str4tegy of "a
people in rms" that rras so essential to the
Saodinista victory ov€r dte dictatorship de-
pended on the mobilization of entire com-
munities - .nd though it ir not always
stated F,tecisely as such, that of course
medrt the masrive participation of womeq
as the po;rulation was orgnizd, barrio by
barrio, agairst Somoza's Guard.

Since 1979, women's participation in
many public arenas has increased dramati-
cally as the revolutionary procesr opened
up many Eeas long clos€d to $ornell In 0!e
legislarive elections held in 1984, 13 wom-
en were elected to the National Assembly,
all of them repres€nting the FSLN. The
Sandinista Front is the only party that has
seriousty arulyzed women's issues md tak-
en them into consideration inf the forma-
tion of its policies and plans- Women make
up 31.47o of leadership positioru in the
goverffnent, 26.8qo of FSLN regional com-
mittees, and 24.3% of tt,e Front's total
membe$hip.

Balancing work, domestic
and political duties

Though these statistics are very encour-
aging, they demonsrate that domqstic tasks
and responsibilities re so demanding that
many women, particularly those with re-
stricted economic resouces, have a hard
time keeping up with heavy political re-
sponsibiliries as well. The number of wom-
en in the FSLN before 1979 - t]rc time of
the so-called "second promotion" 

- was
3870, dd the &op can be atEibuted in ldge
measwe to this question of time and bal-
ancing work domestic and political duties.
Despite this, women's participation in the
FSLN and in political life in general is
greater than in other revolutiondy societie,!
where womel are subject to the same
pressures.

Women have made considerable advanc-
es in the agricultural sector as a result of
legislation thar recognizes their essential
participation in that aea. Both the ATC, the
famworkers' associatio[ and UNAC. the
union of srnall farmers &rd catde rdrchef,s,
have rask forces spocifically devored to in-
corporating more n omen into agdqrlture.

Women's participation in the agrarian
sector has underSone several important
tsansfomations since 1979. Fist, the num-
ber of women involved in agdcultural prc-
duction has soared, referred to as the
"feminization" of agricultural production.
Womel ae now 35 of the year-rornd sal-
aried agricultural workforce, and 459o of 7
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the seasonal wor*force. The largest jump
has been in year-round wotk, as wornen
have traditionally worked mainly as sea-
sonal labowers.

In additiorl women are fmding their way,
litde by little, into agricultural tasks lonS
considered the exclusive domain of meo In
some instances, the war itself has been the
spur for womm's integration into certain
of these tasks.

Io dre industrial sector, wom€n tend to be
concentrated in Eaditional female occupa-
tions, principally textiles, where they rep-
tesent 3'lEo of the economically active
population. According to a study by rlle
governrnsnt's omce on womerq women in
the industrial sector ale also concentrated
in the lowest levels of the Minisrry of La-
bour's national sal.ry scale and, though
they are the majority of wo*ers in certain
occupations such as textiles, men still oc-
cupy dre bulk of the supervisory positiors,
Problems of absenteeism arnong women
were found to be direcdy related to domes-
tic demands 

- 
women missed work o care

for a sick child, to do the week's shoping
and so on.

Various studies have noted dnt women
make up 804o ot the popularion working in
commerce (primarily in jobs fiar the Otrtce
on Womerl has described as public rep,ro-
ductive tasks 

- 
market women, food ven-

dors and so orr). In addition, they are 659o
of dre informal sector, and 507o of these
women are heads of household. The high

concentratiotr of female heads of house-
hold in the informal sector is Pardy due to
dE fact that women have more conEol ovef,

their time, drough tlrey work extremely
long urd tiring hours.

During the last several yezrs, rnc,re insti-
$tions have begun to take the problern of
child-cde s€riouly as an issue that mrrst be
dealt wi*r at the institutional level. Some
institutions employing a large percentage
of women have child-care facilities at the
wortplace iself. In additiorq tlre develop-
ment of child-care centec in the rural areas

is helping o ensure the continued high par-
ticipation of women in agricultural work.
[.ack of resources remains 8 serious obsta-
cle to making even quicker advance,s in this
atea.

AMNLAE marks tenth
anniversary

In September 1987, AMNLAE marked
10 years since its formation originally as

AMPRONAC. Since 1979, AMNLAE has
been able to make the shift from an org-
anizarion cornmired o overthrowing the
dictatonhip to a movernent of women com-
mitted to consolidating their country's
revolutiorl u1rcn which their own emanci-
pation as women is predicated. AMNLAE
has undergone some fairly substantial in-
temal lestructuring over the past few years,
changes which were instifudolalized at

their March 1987 general
assembly.

AMNLAE representatives
have characterized thei! ac-
tivity since 1979 as falling
into three essential periods.
Irl the first, from 1979 to
1982, AMNLAE's prime fo-
cus was oll natioflal recon-
struction, rebuilding the
counEy after the devastation
wreaked by Somoza in the
last year before his downfall.
Women were very active, as

they continue to be, in the
cormEy's crucial educational
and health campaigns, in-
cluding the massive 1980 lit-
emcy crusade. Women also
enrolled in Nicaragua's
schools, universities and
training ploSramrnes in very
high numbers.

Child-cae centers (CDIs)
begar !o be set up alormd the
cou try to help facilitate
wome['s continued paiici-
pation or incorporation into
the workforce. One of the
most important things that
happened after 1979 was that
wometr sta ed to become
visible in Nicaraguan society

- for the fust time taken
seriously a,ld given the op-
portmity to take part in pub-
lic life.

The problematic that h6s always accom-
prnied wome't's political involvemefll not
just in Nicaagua but tkoughout the \Porld,

resurfaced with a vengeance after the
triumph. Women were being asked to give
an enorrnous amormt of time ro their coun-
ry and indeed wanted to do so, but they
weren't given many tools with which to re-

solve the crntsadiction betweel political or
Eoductive work ard all the dornestic task
fiat face them.

Nicaraguan women have had to deal with
the hdsh reslity of a country lacking the ec-

onomic rcsources that can help ease wom-
en's domestic chcres. The war in Nicaragua
has meant increasing lines for basic goods
and foods. The "double day" faced by
women Ououghout the world becomes a
"triple day" in a war-toln rcvolutionary so-
ciety like Nicaragua.

Additionally, domestic chores in Nicara-
gua are far more burdensome than in more
developed countries. Laundry is back-
hreaking work, done by hand. Many wom-
en sdll cook with fuewood or charcoal.
SupermarkeB drd stores are closed by 5pm
or 6pm, so a working woman must either
take time off from work, or be able to count
on someone else to do the job for her (a
maid or family member, depending on her
class $tatus 

- 
but aknost alrrays another

woman).

"As a woman, you are
always split in two"

On top of all tlrc domestic work, women
now must ty to fit in political work as well.
One parry activist described rhe sjtuation
this way, "As a woman, you are al$/ays
split in two...".

As an organization, AMNLAE empha-
sized the importance of integrating women
into productiol as a fimdamental step to-
wards their full incorporation into sociely
as a whole. However, when they tried to
bring women into the productive work-
force, apart ftom the issue of rime, confucs
often arose between women and their hus-
bards ar compafteros, who did not feel that
x,omen should be working outside the
home. The prcblem was compounded by
the jealousics many men felt when "thet"
women were absorbed in AMNLAE meet-
ings. One AMNLAE organizer characreriz-
es the qrly practice of inviting only women
to the meetings as r mistake since it caeated
unnecessary misuderstandings and made
it harder on the vo/r'r .r who chose to be
active.

Another continuing problem tlut has con,
fronted AMNLAE is the issue of where a
revolutionary activist chooses ro msrke her
key political commiunent. Most of the top
AMPRONAC leadership fr.rm before the
uiumph took up political t $ks immediately
afterwed that were not specfically orient,
ed towards "women's issues". In addition,
many of the women who had been activists
in AMPRONAC found themselves facing a
post-revolutionary dynamic where their
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work as membrs of a women's organiza-
tion was not very clear.

The task at hand for the entte country
was national reconstruction. As women,
should they work in their neighbourhood
committee (CDS) or AMNLAE? In their
union or AMNLAE? One woman stated
the long-standing question this way: "How
can you have an orgadzation made up
solely of *omen when these women are
also orgdrize4 and should be organized in
odrer ways and participating in the revolu-
tionary process, *hich is our reality here?"

During the second period 
- sparurirg

the years 1983-86 - 
AMNLAE (along

wi0r the rest of Nicaragua's mass organiza-
tioDs) was oriented pimarily toward the
defence of the country, widr AMNLAE in
many ways serving as a key "rearguard"
organization. Some women were o(ganizrd
iflto reserve battalions and womelr t]rough-
out dre country received military training.

After the &aft law was passed in 1983,
howevet womerr werc mobilized essential-
ly as mothers - 

of the yormg &aftees and
later of fallen soldiers. This laner group,
the "Mothers of Heroes and Martyrs",
comprises women who have lost childrcn
at the hands of both Somoza's National
Guard and the counter-revolutionary forc-
es. AMNLAE's almost exclusive focus on
mothers, and particularly mothen of com-
batants, during this second period meant
that it was rclatively isolated from a signifi-
cant number of womelr. The question was
how to brcaden the bas€ wi$Dut losing fiis
imponant focus, particularly imponant irl
the context of the war.

The war has meant a sharp, nearly mtal,
focus on defence. "Women's issues" as

such thus had to take a back seat. Iust as
women who organized arormd women's is-
sues before 1979 recognized lhat there
could be no liberation for women until the
dictatorship was desftoyed, many women
in this period of revolutionary struggle ac-

cept that all Sains are Fredicated on the sul-
vival and defence of the country.

Discussion on abortion
and domestic violence

Nonetheless, a number of issues came up
in a formal way during ftis p€tiod ad be-
gan to be talked about by women in AMN-
LAE, wior a sigrificant dpple effect on the
rest of the country. Two of tJrc issues, nota-
ble for the fact that &ey [e often consid-
ered privare, "non-political" issues, were
abortion and domestic violence.

Nicaragua has a very high Srowth rate,
pafiicularly in Managua - a city already
suained far beyond its ceacity. Mdngua's
population is nearing a million, up from
some 470,000 in 1979. FSLN representa-
tives from Nicaragua's Region Itr (Mrfla-
gua and surroundirg areas) have said lhat
the need for a more concened fam.ily plan-

ning programme is essential in order to
evefl begin to deal .rith the many problems

caused by Managua's bwgeolhg popula-

tion. Women themselves, in the grassroots

constitutional debates and in other forums,
have made it clear rhat some t,'pe of pro-
gamme is needed and in fact would be
welcomed. To dat€, however, no integral
programme has been implemelted. Some
women spe.ulate lhat tlis may be due part-
ly m fear of eliciting a backlash ftom the
Catholic Church, while othels point to a

lack of undersunding on the part of some
men in key positioru.

"The revolution has dealt
with many thorny issues"

Aboflion is a much more problemaLic is-
sue, still extremely divisive - bur the
rlumber of women who die after attempting
to carry out their own abortions has
alamed many women and members of the
medical community. A round-t ble discus-
sion of dre abortion issue that ran for sever-
alweeks n Banicada in 1985 brought the
issue out ino the oper as a legitimate itern
of political debate for the fiIst time. In a re-
ent alllay De Caru al Pueblo (Frcig the
People) meeting that President Daniel Or-
tega and a number of govemmeflt ministers
and officials held with women, a female
psychologist raised the issue of the nunber
of deatrs and injwies resulting Irom self-
irduced abonions: "l lmow it's a tlromy is-
sue." she sai4 "but the revolution has dealt
widr many thomy issues".

In 1983, AMNLAE opened its frst legal
office on women, and began to deal with
dre problems of child support payments,
domestic abuse and orher legal problems
affecting women. By opening the office,
AMNLAE and the Nicaaguan goverunent
have said to Nicataguan women that $eir
concems are concems of the society at
large and thar they are rlot alone. A nurnber
of regional legal offices have been opened
since 1983.

The legal ofhce has had to overcome
women'$ traditional timidify ar|d fear in
publicly discussing problems that have
long been considered exclusively "private"
and better left unexamined. This has
sparked a lreme[dous prccess of con-
sciousness-raising among women. One of
rhe p ncipal issues dealt with by the legal
office is domestic abuse. Since Lhe office
opened, domestic abuse has become, if
very slowly, a far more acceptable topic of
public discussion - 

in the nel'spapers, on
the ladio and at public meetiflCs.

During the second period AMNLAE had

come !o the realization that the riShts ftey
are struggling for as womel fall into two
essential cateSories: broad legal changes,

transformations in the overall stsucn[e of
education and health facilities and so on;
and those that have to do more specifically
with daily life. After a good deal of intemal
discussion bas€d on ttre type ofpolitical ac-

tivity fiat AMNLAE should be taking up,
they began o make the tsansition from an

organization l,o a movement, a transil.ion
ratfied by the Thtd General Assernbly of

AMNLAE in March 1987.
According to AMNLAE membe6, they

cdr be more effective as a rovement with a
prcsence throughout other existing orgdni-
zations than as a separate or autonomous
organization. They argue that because
women are part of every secmr of Nicara-
guan society, it does not make sense !o con-
tinue o function as a women's organization
per se. AMNLAE's enerry should ratlrr be
focused on raising women's issues in a
number of areas, thus avoiding a "ghenoi-
zation" of their positiorl As one AMNLAE
activist explained iI "We arc a movernent
because we ae not a social class, we are not
a social sector, we are women of all classes

and social groups, and we work in the con-
text of this revolution, ifl all the diffeient
sectors, to achieve a bette! situation for
wome[". Though this analysis seems es-
sentially sound, it could be argued that
AMNLAE nms the risk of seeing some im-
portant issues get swallowed up by fiis key
organizational shift.

Another centsal issue not dDroughly ad-

dressed by this position is the fact that
while *omen indeed come from a variety
of social classes (classes determined by
rheir relation to the productive secor),
women do share the common denominator
of being grounded in, and having primary
responsibility for, the reproductive sector.
That is to say, there are malerial issues -those having ro do with reproduction -which are common to all women, even
though the particular ways in which they
affect women vary a6oss class lines,

In any case, AMNLAE's shift is essen-

tially pragmatic, as it is grormded so[dly in
Nicaragua's specific reality. It also ad&ess-

es the fact that a tremendous amount of po-

litical work needs to be done and there is
litde sense in duplicating it. For example,
AMNLAE alone could not have ensured
that women's issues would be taken up by
the key agricultural organizations.

In dle current p€riod, AMNLAE will lhus
continue to take uP women's issues withifl
the context of the country's larger political
concefls, erd its role wiU be !o maintaifl an
active presmce in already existing organi'
zations. AMNLAE rcprcsentatives at the
local and regional leveb applaud this shif!
and say they feel relieved that their work
will now be more closely coordinated with
other revolutionary work. The chanSe for
them is from isolation to integrarion.

US aggression and the
daily struggle for survival
AMNLAE activists have characterized

rhis new period as one that is defirpd by 0le
US aggression and dre accompanying daily
struggle for survival. At the Thid General

Assembly, AMNLAE called for a focus on

four strategic areas.
The first is rhe economic survival of the

revolution, which for AMNLAE means

suppofiing and facilitating women's con-
rinued incorporarion inlo the productive 9
February 22, 1988 a lntematlonal Vlewpoint
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sector-
The second are4 child-cue, is closely re-

lated to the first and iuustrates the neres-
sary linking of the productive and
reproductive spheres. It is clear that the
brnden of time which today falls aLnost ex-
clusively on women must be more equita-
bly shared out. Some of that burden must
be picked up by the state, but a signilicant
amount must be takel up by melr
themselves.

AMNLAE &scribes Ore third focus as
dealing with the "dignity of women". Ac-
cording !o AMNLAE genef,al s€cretary l.ea
Guido, "Women's dignity cdl't only be at-
tended to in campaigns on March 8 fintet-
national Women's Dayl or May 30
[Mother's Day in Nicaragua] 

- it has to
happen every day". Thus, AMNLAE calls
for continued attention to the problem of
domestic viol€nce, as "an ideological prob-
lem that the revolution must dLectly con-
front". They link dealing with this problem
to the creation of a sEong family, with mu-
fual respect betwean men ard \pomen. The
Nicaraguaa family is historically very
weal<, in large part due to the country's ec-
olomic development, and women feel they
have a real stake in strengthening the
family.

The fourth area is sexual education-
There is an enoflnous lock of education,
particularly among yormg people, atd thal
coupled with scarce access to contracep-
tives, has result€d in a very high pregnancy
late among young women. This atea has
thus been identified as vital for future
work.

The legal arena is a prime area in which
the stsuggle for struchual change in wom-
en's shtus has unfolded since 1979, and
since that rime, an important foundation
has been laid from which women will be
able to makefiudrer gairu. The Nicaraguan
laws specffically addressing women are far
more progressive than most in the
hemisphere.

An important legal
advance

Orc of the most impoltant legal advances
fo! women was the signing of the Nicara-
guan constinrtion in January 1987. It over-
tums the historic legal discrimination
suffered by Nicaraguan women and should
serve as a catalyst to fi[ther social and po-
litical change.

Afrer the aiumph of 1979, a series of
laws were passed in the Colmcil of State (a
provisional legislarive My berween 1980
and 1984) that were crucial in beginning !o
address some of the ftmdarnental causes of
women's oppression. One of the most im-
po ant, the patemity law proposed by
AMNLAE in 1980 as the "Law between
Mottrers, Fathers and Chil&en", abolished
the old concept ofpdrr ia potesrod, r dite.t
inheritance frcm Spanish colonialism rm-

l O i::l".i"l'#;H :;"?"t"?,*itrJ

righrs of property over his chiklren. In Nic-
araguq as in much of 0le rest of Central
America, ho*ever, the agro-export eco-
nomic structue that demanded a mobile
and seasonal agricultural workforce in
some of the principal cash crops, along
with a lack of priess serving the nrral are-
as, helped to institute a tadition of couples
Iiving ogether in cons€Dsual, nther than
legal, unions.

The issue of paternity and
illegitimacy

Although tle.re was not 8 Srear deal of so-
cial stigma attached to so-called illegiri-
mate children, many women took on
almost tlp entire economic bwden for chil-
drcn and were not entided to any help frorn
the fathers unless they we(e legally maried
!o them. Matt€rs were complicated by the
fact that (as is still cornmon) nany men had
children with different women and often
contributed nothing whasoever to their
social or economic welfare. In additioq
many Nicaraguan women, particularly
poorer womer\ commonly have eight or
nine chil&en. The 1980 law stigtlared drat
men were reslnnsible for children they fa-
6ered; paternity, not legal marriage, be-
came the issue. There are still a number of
problems with actual enforcement of the
plovisions requiring economic support
(which voies greltly Egion by region), but
it is nevertheless a significant and essential
first step forward for women.

The political struggle around the passage
of the law made it clea that women had a
long batde ahead of them, most obviously
in terms of heaking down a very embed-
ded ideology of machismo. The women
working oll rhis law, as well as others, had
lo contont men tom the right-wing potiri-
cal partibs, and sometimes within the
FSLN itself.

ln August of 1979, the law establishing
equal lights for all Ncaraguan citizens was
pass€d. This law mandated that women be
given equal pay for equal wott, and also
provided for matanity leave. This law had
particulaly significant implications for the
agricultural sector, as many womell (and
children) who worked were not formally
listed as employees on an employer's ros-
ter, but were considered part of a "family
wage" package.

In rhe Council of State, there was one im-
ponanr issue on which the FSLN and
AMNLAE formally disagreed 

- rhar of
women's military participation, In 1981,
when the contra forces ftst began to
f'resert a sdious milirary rlEea! AMNLAE
was approached by the Sandinista Army
(EPS), then in the process of forming new
battalions to send to the mormtainous
northem zones of the country- The EPS
asked AMNLAE for logistical help 

- 
wirh

cooking and other maintenance tasks.
AMNLAE responded by forming several
all-female banalioru. However, there were
a number of problems, as a narional AMN-

LAE leader explained in a 19E 1 intewiew:
"There were places wh€re at first people

said women were not capable of enduring
the physical trsinilg. Iherc were oihe$
where men refirsed to let their wives go.
Then there were wom€n $,ho g/mted to join
rlrc battalions, but who would take care of
tlreir chikken?. . . Ore thing we have roticed
with the women's battalions is that dle par-
ticipants are not necessaily youg, not ne-
cessarily rtudents, but t$het compaieras
Aom the Darrios, housewives, members of
tlre Sardinista Defenc! Committees."

Then" in 1983, with the cont a attacks on
the rise as a result of their steadily increas-
ing financial and logistical suppon ftom the
United Statfs, the EPS made tlrc decision !o
implement a nationwide dnft of all males
between 17 and 25 years of age. When the
law of patriotic miliury service (SMP) was
debated in the Council of State, AMN-
LAE's representative argued at length dlat
in light of womea's military participarion
in the war of liberatioru it would be unjust
to exclude them from lhis new and crucial
phase of national defence.

As fie debate cane to a close, Fovisions
were s/ritt€n inlo the law to .llow for n orn-
en ali volunteerS. However, though it was
reported th&t a number of women volun-
teered to serve, tlre first women were not
accepted until early 1986 - and thqr in ex-
plicitly non-combat positions (most work-
ing in communications in Maragua).
AMNLAE realized the delicate position in
which the Front fourd itself and also rec-
ognized ftat for cultural reasons many
families (including the yorng women them-
selves) would have bea elrttely opposed
to sending their young daughteE as well as

their sons off to the rnilit{y servicr.

Need lor "consciously
chosen motherhood"

Apart from the re-organizational steps
taken by AMNLAE, 1987 has seen other
path-breaking advsrces for women. Nica-
ragua's new consdrution" signed into law in
Januay last year, addresses irself m a num-
ber of issues esserttial !o women's status in
Nicaragua. The fust conrtitutional draft,
drawn up ty a committee from tlre National
Ass€rnbly, war D,resented to a mrb€r of ca-
bildos abiertos, o opn meetings, held by
sector throughout the country. The June
1986 meeting held exclusively with women
in Managua is pointed to by many women
activists here as an important demonstra-
tiotr of women's participation in the ongo-
ing revohtionary process. It was a highly
chaged meeting, with *omen represenring
all walks of life speaking out on the issues
they felt to be most imponant. One that
c.me up time and time again was that of
ura mate idod conscieale, consciously-
chosen motherhood. The need for sexual
education and family planning rras also
brough! up, as were aboniorq domestic vio-
lence and the nerd for new family laws.
The issue of divorce was specifically
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addressed several times.
Some of the laws most favorable to wom-

en passed in dre early days of 0rc revolu-
tion were ratified as fundamental righs
wit}l the signing of the corutitution One of
tJre most i4{rortant sections of the corDtiBr-
tion for vomen is Chqter 4, which deals
with the family. Article 73 of Chapter 4
states:

"Family relatioru rest on respect, solidar-
ity and absolute equality of dghts .nd re-
sponsibilities betwe€n the man and woman
Parents must work togethe! to maint!.in the
home and p@vide for the integral develop-
menr of thet childrEn, with equal riShts
and responsibilities."

Gap between law and
reality

The chq)t6 as a whole sets the tone for a
new vision of the Nicaraguan family, one
*hich will hopefully be tsanslated into rc-
ality step by step.

Clearly, there is always a gap between
law and reality, afld the situation for Nicar-
aguan women lags far behind this ideal ex-
pressed in the constituiion. Laws still date
back to the 19M civil code, but orc Nation-
al Assembly is expected to promulgate a
new family code based on the constitution
in the coming months, as well as making
other legal changes essential to women's
full incorporation into society, both politi-
cally and econornically.

lrst MarclL the FSLN EeseDt d its long-
awaited "Proclamation on Womeil". The
proclamation continues the tradirion begm
in the 1969 polirical programme, but is a

much more extensive document. It deals
quite direcdy with the issue of machisrno
by identifying domestic tasks as the re-
sponsibility of both men and women. 'Ihe
proclamation is a unique document, as it
commits the party Io continue moving for-
ward on women's issues and identifies,
once agah, the emarrcipation of women !s
an integral part of Ote revolutiona4r pro-
cess as a whole.

Since 1979, a foundation - both legal
and political - has be€n set i[ place that
has the potential to aff€ct significant trans-
formations in the lives of Nicaraguan
women. Yet, as always, one of the hardest
parts is changing people's ideas, particular-
ly with somethhg as deeply-rooted as ma-
chismo. Some of dre principal problems
affecting Nicaraguan women are directly
tsac€d to lack of tesorEces, while others are

linked to tong-held attitu&s about e,lomen

and tleir problems.
A facile sepdation between "revolution-

ary" srd "wornen's" issue,s has often been
made in other historical co[textt, with peo-
ple referring o the ernancipation of women
as a secondary, distinct element, which
must slways take a back seat to mote "le-
gidmare" revolutionary issues - hisori-
calty those defined by men and having to
do specifically with the prodrctive sphere.

But in Nicaagus today mdry women who

identiry themrelves as revolutionaries see
the sinration as more complex, They are
wornen 4rrd rcvolutioneies, and tlrcir polir
ical response and analysis is based in these
two, i ertwined mst€rial realities.

A political prograrnme which denied ei-
drer reality would be unrealistic, and ulti-
mstely unsuccessfirl in Nicaagua As pan
of tlre revolutionsry prccess itself, women
and men have been creating the tools they
will need o ensure both the defence and
survival of the ne* Nicaragua and the
emancipation of wonen.

Tte key burden of women's emorcipa-
tion, however, will continue to be shoul-
dered by women themselves. Thet task
will be difficult, in lhe context of scarce ec-
onomic resorrces ard a dee.p reserr.e of rza-
clirr4 sentiments, even &mong msl€
tevolutionaries who recognize 0te need to
change their aditudes.

"Without revolution real
change ls impossible"

At a public discussion sponsored by
AMNLAE in celeha-ation of its 10ft armi-
vercaryt one woman emphasized the im-
portance of b,ringing out the contradictions
and complexities of fie mdry issues affect-
ing Nicaraguan rvomen:

"Ihey'te not obstscles to the revolutior,"
stp note4 ard called on women to be more
aware, analytical and assenive, both in
working fot women's emancipation and in
furthering fie revolutionary process, be-
cause "wilhout tevolutioru real social trans-
formation is impossible". I

O Envlo is pnblished torthb by the ln-
sitao Historico Cetroanetbarc atd is
prblishcd in Spanish, Eaglish, Frerch and
Gernan. Thz English language edition is
auiloble from IHCA, Ap tado A-194,
Movgta, N itangtu - wr ite Jor subsct ip-
tion Worrnotion. For USlCatada sub-
*tiptiotts cost $27 ( irdividuals) $50(ittsi-
turio J aad overseas) fron Centrul hteri-

cai Historical Institute, Iitercuhural Cen-
ter, Georgetown University, Wdshington,
DC 20057, ASA.
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I HE BECINNINGS of the femi-
I n,r, *ou"."nt appez*eo ,,r rne

! last years of rhe fight against the
I Franco dictatorship and for dem-

oqatic fteedoms, which lasted until about
1975. It was a movement that assumed a
very political form from the outset. And it
was to see irs hopes, struggles and its fun-
damental demands shunted aside by the
policy of social pacs practiced by the par-
liamentary political folces.

This is why all the women's orgarfza-
tions called for rejecting the new constitu-
tion. In this political process, the
movemeflt w6s to play an imporfant role
tkough irs conslant, active drd intansigent
fight for the righs of women (who did not
have the right to vote at that time), for the
decriminalization of adultery, legatzation
of contsaception, a divorce law and the
right to a job. Basei on these objectives,
Ore feminist orgardzations took foam, and
the movement acquircd a rcal political and
social space and - not leasr important -political and org anizational independe[ce.

This was not an easy process in a society
where institutions devoted to keeping
women in a subordinate role, such as the
Churcfu wielded grear weight where patri-
archal values were official doctrine and
where there was no tradition of feminist
struggle.

The coming to power five years ago of
the social-democatic Spanish Socialist
Wolkers' Party (PSOE) modified the polit-
ical situarion. Many hopes arose in vadous
sectoE of the society. But in the feminist
movement, reality, and the gravity of ole
aboflion problem, dispetled rhem. We had
been fighti[g too long in unfavorable con-
ditions simply to stop ttre fight because of
the govemment's declaations of good will.
The movement chose to fight on its own
ground 

- in the strerts - to win legaliza-
tion of Aee abortion on demand. It orga-
nized mass demo,staations with very clear

12:ilf*:l;X'#r) rnust decide' F'"e

Clearly, the PSOE had to take on a move-
ment that was creating problems for it, an
active radical movement in which it had
practically no p,resence. It took a very ag-
gressive attitude, striving by every possi-
ble means to marginalize the movement
politically and socially. At tlre same time, it
sought to create a more modemte alt€rna-
tivq based ofl seators of women lhked to
reformism. It wanted establishment femi-
nism to expard is role, and serve as an in-
termediary between women and the
administration.

Social democrats set up
Women's lnstitute

The creation of the Wornen's Institute (a
body under ttre Ministry of Culture) was
part of thii policy. Its activity was limited
by two factors. One w6s its links wifi rhe
policy of Orc PSOE, which it defended ei-
ther passively or actively. The othef, was its
Iack of independence and of any real
weight in the administration. Despite all
this, it is a usefirl mechanism for the gov-
efnment, inasmuch as its activity makes it
possible to promote a social consensus on
the need for formal equality between men
dld women. It is in the PSOE'S interest to
do this in order ro cover up real inequality
erd protect men's privileges.

AII this has led the social democracy into
a head-on clash with a movement whose
struggles are aimed at overthrowing the ec-
onomic and social order, which is the only
way to achieve real changes in the Iives of

The feminist movement is working on
many qtrstions, ever5rwhere where patriar-
chal oppression maoifests itself. For many
yeaus, the movement's efforts have be€n
concentrated on the fight for the right to
abonion. This has shaped it6 present form,
and to a large exte its political iole. Even
ftough today the movemenl has diversi-
he4 0ris question continues to play an im-

portant role.
With the campaign for the right to abor-

tion that began in 1979, women turned this
tohlly taboo subject into a political ques-

tion of the first impotance. Many political
forces have supported this camPaigi, but
not the PSOE ot the socialdemocratic un-
ion confederation, dre UGT. Feminist ideas

have advance4 as have womel's con_

sciousness and the idea ftar fie state has an

obligation to respond to the demands of
women.

Abortion shunted off to
the private sector

The law partially decriminalizing abor-
tion rhat the PSOE goverruletrt approved
on July 5, 1985, only covered cases of rapq
malformation of the foetus and dangers to
the healdr of dre rnother. On the other hand
it included an obligation to set up "evalua-
tion committees" in hospitals to examine
rcquests for abortiois when the wom€n had
gone firough all fie administrative and b,u-

rcaucratic badels, to see if they 0rey really
met the three co[ditions. A so-called "con-
science clause" was also adopted.

A year and a half after it went into force,
the uselessness of dris law has been offi-
ciaUy recognized. It has enabled only 0,2%
of women who wanted abortions to have
them legally, while 55,000 have had to
have back-stseet abonions.

The government found itself obliged to
ap,prove a royal decree on November 21,
1986, whose main point was to authorize
private clinics ro p€rform abonions. In this
way, the public health services werc re-
lieved of the responsibility for offe ng this
social *rvice. At dre same time, the content
of the law has been upheld - that is, abor-
tion continues to be a crime. It has been de-
criminalized only in three very specific
cases. Arorrrd tlre some dare, on the basis of
Oris law, a Madrid judge ordqed the arest
of 39 family-plaming cenrcr workers. Nine
of them were jailed on the charge of per-
forming illegal abonions.

As in the initial period of the law, when
the govemment accused doctors of making
:he statute inaFlicable by interpreting it in
a restrictive way, the question is rebound-
ing now against the judicial branch. But
both doctors md judges c[t act wirh impu-
nity, basing themselves on the social-
dqnocratic law.

On Decernber 13 srd 14, 1986, a tribunal
was held in Ma&id to denormce the .ttacks
on tlle right to abortion. Ir was organized by
the Coordinating Conunittee of Feminist
Organizations in the Spanish st te. Some
3,00O women from the vaious regions at-
tended. The tdbunal was made up of I I
women hom feminist organizations. Nine
wihesses appeare4 women between lhe
ages of 17 and 6O, who had tried to have
abonions in very different circumstances.

The tdbunal's judgement summed up the
demands that the moveilent had put for-
ward in its campaigns, Aft€r some consid-

A radical and
dynamic women's
movement

JUSTA MONTEROS

ln,ernatlonat Vlewpoinl a February 22, 1988

THROUGHOUT the drarnatic ups and downs in the mass
struggle in the Spanish state over tfie p6t 12 years, the
feminist movement has remained a pennanent Edical ,orce.
The follovuing article explains its d)rnamism and staytng
powel.
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erations on the kind of sexis! male chau-
vinist and reactionary society in which
women live, it concluded with a verdict that
accused the government of being dtecdy
responsible for the death of nine women,
victims of back-street abortions after the
law went inro force, and of yielding to the
ptessures of private doctors who calculate
thet moral and ethical principles in terms
of pesetas.

The private doctors were accused of be-
ing rcsponsible for the tials against wom-
en, ard of refusing them information on
sexuality and contraceptive ne*rods. They
were accused of performing abortions in
their private clinics for gain, while fiey re-
fused to perform them in the Public
institutions.

For all these reasons. the tribunal con-
demred the Ministry of Justicq all the
members of the Sovefiunent; a[ the iistitu-
tions of the PSOE administration involve4
bv commissiofl or omission, in crimes
alairut women's right !o chose; the Gener-
al Council of Doctors; iudges who enforce
laws c.nEary !o the rights of women in the

most brutally misogynous way: and mem-
bers of the repressive forces, the Guardia
Civil and the National Police, faithfirl &-
fenders of the paEiarchal or&r.

AII of those thus convicted were con-
demned to a series of penalties that in-
volved "being brought by force before a

iudge, who will read sloud the medical his-
tory and s€xual habis of the convicts'
thereby violating their dghr to Privacy...
suffering the same tribulations and anrie-
ties as women when they are forced to go

fiom pillar to post searching for somebody
who can help thern ftee thefiEelves Aom 8n

mwaflted pre8narEy... experiencing teflor'

pain and even death because of abortiois
performed without tegard for their heslth
aad their lives,"

The lentence was gieady applalded by
the 3,000 people present. TherB ir still a
long and difficult ro8d ahead to get free
abortion on dernand" After the privare clin-
ics had been in operatioa for a year, social
pressure has dimhished Today, tlre ferni-
rist movement's right to abortion coflunit-
tees are collecting figutes in order to to
rnake concrete revelations about the prob_

lem. The question is not resolved. Thou-
sands of women have to go abroad for
abonioru - many of ftem let the deadline
for having an abonion here 8o by because

of the lack of information"

A woman's right to
work

Few abonions are caried out in the pub-

lic sector. They are being performed in
apartmenB. Many women f8ll into the
hands of doctors who demand 100,0OO to
200,0O0 pesetas [about $875-1,750] to
peform an abortion. In the mo6t "hoflest"
clinics, the price is 30,000 pes€tas [about
$2641. Young women still h.ve no
t@ourse.

From the outset, demands concerning
wage labor have be€n orc of the Spanish
wom€n's movement's msin concerns. Bu!
contrEy to what has h@percd in the case

of aboniorr it has not managed to make dre

righr b a job a central politicrl question.
Th€re ee [rce oblales to lhis - tlte 6iur-

ation of the labor ma*er the amiu& of dp
unioa leadenhipe and drc orgalization of
women.

In the Spanish state 
- 

for political and
social reasons 

- 
women sasrted cominS

inro Op labor mrtet later than in the Est of
Euope, ard the ecoromic crisis srrived be-
fore this process was completed, The 6isis
hr6 hit wonen har4 &iving thern out of tlle
labor markel Paradoxically, in re ent yea$
women have been more integnted ftatl
men in economic life - thar iq h ttle black
economy.

Today, 700,00O people work in their
homes. Some 70% of Otem are women,
25qo lumdet 25 years of age, nd 444o te
housewive.s. But working al horne is not the
only activity in which wornen ptedominate.
It is also Eue of mrginal jobs. In my "fem-
inine" ind.rsties, a large part of production
is now done ou6ide the legal economy. For
example, 357" of shoes re prodrced in the
black economy. In Catalonia, in textiles,
3M" to 40% of god'tction takes place in
this way.

Savage increase in
exploitation

This kind of work involves a savage in-
crease in the level of exploitatiotl. The
bosses save all or a part of their contribu-
tions to social security. For thet part, the
working women are denied the right ro a
decent and steady job and wage, o say
nothing of the better working conditions
*,on in the "legal matket."

The dispersion and isolation of the wom-
€'r rrorking in this black ec.onomy handicap
them in organizing and fighting. Uniting
these women arrd seeking unifying de-
mands for the various industries is one of
the objectives of tlre Women's Se.retatiaa
of dre Wod<ers' Commissiors, the main un-
ion confederation. It is led by the Commu-
nist Party, but has a stlong clasr-stru88le
rrade-union opposition.

However, dispersion ard isolation are not
the only problems. In tlrc days of etiolr or-
ganized by the Workers' Commissions'
secretariats, tlre miors' positions needed to
be cla'ified. They must recognizr the neld
for policy changes, because the sioation
we are experiencing today is the result of
pursuing a policy of social pacs and
consensus.

"You can't say that you are against the
growth of part-tirne Fbs, agairst nonJegal
work and at the sane time negotiate or ac_

c€pt - as dte unions are doing - recon_
versions, factory closures, layoffs, family
wsget, the Iressnr$ on womei. All these
rneasures result precisely in swellhg the
ranks of workers in lhe home and in sweat

shops."
Not only have tlre wrion leaderships not

maintained a corsisrent position of defend-
ing women's rights, but when conllicts
have a'isen they have supponed male privi-
leges. We have the example of dre Hunoca
mires in Asturias. Although women raised
s demdrd to work as helpers in the mines
end overcane all dre obstacles, includinS
the medical ones, none of the 14 women
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who met all the colditions got a job.
These women wsged a vigorour cam-

paign to back up their demand for these
job6, Sainins a broad hearing in dre media.
They had to stafld up to enomlous prEs-
sures and irsults - '"The mines are not
made for women: They']l lose thei femi-
ninity in them; Protess are growing among
miners against the hting of women" drd so
on. The miners refirsed to wolk alongside
women.

Campaigning against
sexuat harassment

The Women's Se.cretariat of the Work-
ers' Comnissions, the Wornen's Collective
of Mieres and the Feminist Association of
Asurrias organized a big campaign in de-
fence of a woman's right to work. They
also fought to get the union to take up this
fight, as ir has done for youth, arnong oth-
ers. But the UGT made an official state-
ment against kinging womea into the
mines: "This is not the best sort of work for
wome[." It even went so far as to disribute
anonymous leaflets to incite unemployed
men in the region to prevent women from
gohg into the mines on thet first day.

The women won, and along with tlrm all
women, because they established that all
the women, evot those wo(king outsid€ the
mine, would be considered part of the
enteryrise.

In addition !o the two questions of abor-
tion and the right to work, ihe movemenr
has participated in othe! struggles. It has
had a very diversified activiry, erabling ir
to offer new p€rqrrtives now that the fight
for the right to abortiol is no longer so
cenEal.

In 1988, more effon will be put into thc
canpaign agairut serual harassrnent, wl&r
the slogrn "No harassment without a re-
sponse." This question has bee[ taken up
on several levels - ftom thernes that Fr-
mit mobilizations with precise rims, such
8s opposinS attacks and rape. to questions
drar require more explanatioq such as por-
nography and prostitution.

The main oblrtive of lhese cdnpaigns is
to give wom€n self-confiderrce so tlmt they
can rebel agaiist individual hatassment.
They are also aimed at fosterhg a socisl
conscience rejeaing such practices, which
involves exi,osing all open and veiled ha-
rassment aSainst women. This mems de-
normcing such harassment by fie media by
publications, and duough plicies of subsi-
dizing magazines with a clealy sexist con-
tent. It also calls fo! conoete heasures,
such as women's shelte$ set up by the ad-
ministration, change in the divorce law, as
well as among other things denotrrcing drc
institution of the family. Ar dle same timc,
it is neressary to demand that dre state rec-
ognize the right of women not to suffer ha-
rassmert while not placing any confidence
in the state or its laws.

Likewise, specific collectives are work-
ing on quqstiofls such as sexuality, h€ald\
education and so on - "Women for
Health," 0re 'CoUective for Schools Favor-
able to Cirls," the "IJsbian Feminist Col-
lective." In the smaller cities and villages.
the whole group takes up all the questions
according ro dte prioriries it sers. In rhe big
cities, rhere are specific commissiors for
every dleme, a coordinating commine€ to
decide on campaigns and their objectives,
as well as g€neral questions that affect the
entire movement, and organizational
debates.

Such diversification in organization has
rnade it possible to bring toSether more
wotn€rr. to eEtablish closer links widr odpr
s€cl,ols of society, and in the last analysis,
to broad€n the sctivity and the influence of
the rnovemsnl

The existerrce of a coordinating cornmit-
tee of femirdst orgaoizations tlnoughout the
Sp6nish stste which has beer functioning
for nearly t€n yeals, hrs made it possible to
make progress oward achieving unity on
the principles rnd objectives of the move-
m€nt, on central camprigns and on tempos
of wort. This rurification hrs b€en reflected
by a srengthening of all drc orgarizatiors.

In the last two yeas, $,e have seen an im-
portant development - young women
coming into dre feminist movement, and
the formation of women's groups in the
high-schools {rd neighborhoods. In Euska-
di and Catalonia, gatherings of young
women have been organized.

Young women
organize

'€onsciously or uncoruciously, we give
pdority to work in the shrdy centets and
streets as tlrc only wry to start working as
young people, because today we carmot
bose ourselves on any previous exlrrience
fiat might off€r a model. Recendy, thanks
to bett€r coordination and g:eat€r numb€rs,
we have done bettBr work We have had to
respond *ith force .gainrt harassment
against young rlomen and in the rcferen-
dum on NATO. In the fust case, u.e orga-
nized a big Btreet demonstatiolr and also
debates and discussions in educational es-
tablishme s. On the second proble4 we
intervened with our o\rn discussions of
anti-militarisfl" with rallies in the high
schools ard by organizinS a demonstration
in fiont of the Strr smls factory in Eiba [a
Basque-speaking industial cityl."

Subsequendy fiere wss lhe upsurge in
the student struggle, making the grenrer
participation of women's collectives pnssi-
ble on other questions, and stimulating a
greater &wareness by women of their
foblerns.

In many places, therc are aLeady oryani-
zafions that have becn furctioning for more
than two years. In others, they are barely
ststing to take folm, The perspective today
is to maintain specific loung women's or-
gariztions so drat drey cul coordinate both
with each other and with drc rest of the
movement.

The women's movement has a lot of
wotk ahead of it. In the genenl political
contex! the situation ie hrdly easy, But in
confroflting the fuilre it can rely on major
expedences and orgeniz.tions that have
maintained themselves over all these yers
md which re firm in thet objectiyes and
in their fightinS spirit.

There re red limitations in this move-
mer& but th€ constrnt concetn that exists
for broadening and exterding it provides a
good strting poinr I
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II HOUSA,N-DS of women dernon-

! strared on Octob€r 30, 1985, de-

I manding that Pinochet get out.
I These women were urdted despit

differences of class and political opinions,
They had decid€d that tlrey should join in I
single opposition ftont in ord€r to confront
the dictato$hip more effectively.

Some political parties dernanded that
thet women merrbers follow the line of
tleir organization and not lhat of the wom-
en's movement, Many women refused to
obey these orders and decided to st nd by
thet call for the demonstsatio& which ran
up agairut severe repression by the police,
Although many women were atested eyen
beforc they got to the site of the &Illorutra-
tion, the action wa.s a success that had I
major impact on the poprlation in general.

These wornerl like thousands of others
Llroughout dre country, were demanding
not only democracy, but a new qrpe of de-
mocrary. Today, as before, theirprotest is
going fi.rrtlEr than other types of protest
tlrat are taking place droughout Chile. The
new type of democracy that lhey are de-
manding would mean lhe end of oppres-
sion and exploitation based on ser, class or
race differences.

Thet slogqr, "We want df{nocrey now,
in tlte country and in the home" is pat of a
big campaign that is being waged to try to
raise consciousness on this question. Al-
most eveqr day, a new form of public pro-
test arises demanding the end of the
tyrarmy fiat has been establislrcd in Chile
since 1973. The women's sruggle today is
pat of this, the product of a long political
process thal began well before the coup.

Shce the begirning of tie c.nMy, wom-
en have participated in political life in ac-
cordanca with ore social classes to which
drey belonged. Arormd 1900, two women's
movements arose. Aldrough they existed
simultaneously, there was absolutely no
link between drern. One of them was a fem-
iflist movement v€ry much influenced by
the European and US women's move-
mellts, Its main demand wa! &round
educatiolr"

History ol the Chilean
women's movement

In 1919, this movement transformed it-
self into a political pa y called the Femi-
nine Civic Party, one of whose m.in
objectives wa! to fight for for women's
suffrage. At the outset, it was made up
mainly of women from the r44rer classes.
In the 1920s, many middle-class wometr
$arted joining in ths struggle, This vas a
result of the rising educational level which
was achieved mainly thanks to dle feminist
movemefit,

Tlre odr€f, women's mov€rneff was made
up of working-class wornerl" It did not have
any spe.ial name. Those involved in it
foughr within drc political pcties as mem-
bers of the wor*ers' mutual aid socielies
that existed st this time, or as wives of

Women in struggle
against the

dictatorship
ONE OF THE RICHEST experiences of leminist

org8nizdions participating in massstruggles h6 been in
Chile during the fight against the Pinochet dictatorship. The

first public demonstration after the teEor ttrat follotived the
1973 coup uras appropriately a rally lor Women's Day.

The following article outlines the hlstory of the ieminist
movement in Chile, particularly ln recent ]rears. lt is lrom
Cua&mos & *ciologia, a magazine published by the

Central American University in Nicaragua.

MARTHA FUENTES

wolkers, p€asants and miners. Miners'
*,ives paticipated politic{[y to a high de-
gee in the class stuggle. \Yorkhg-class
women who lived nesr drc saltpeter fscto-
ries formed :he Belen de Zanaga Centerl
dld were later recognized as the precrrsors
ofthe left ferniniss.

In fie mid-l930s, the women's Emdrci-
pation Movement of Chile came ino being.
It was formed by women comirg ftom fie
middle layers and ftom tre working class.
It can be characterized as a left feminist
movemenL This movernent was to lose a
good deal of its imporaDce for a long tirng
but it revived in 1983. One of its main fea-
tutes is thal it writrd the class struggle and
the fight for women's emancipatioq while
lemaining hdependent of the political
p.rties.

In 1945, after the second world war, the
Feminist Paty was formed. It focused on
the struggle of the sufftagettes. In 1949, af-
ter many divisions caused by a scandal, the
Femidst Party disafpesred. The other po-
litical parties took sdvaltage of this and
tried to eradicat€ the women's movement
completely. For some years, they succeed-
ed and women um€d m being rctive in tlr
political panies, maialy 0rose of fie c€nt€r
and the left- This activity resched its height
during the Popular Unity goveflulent
(1910-73), ! hen the class struggle was
very sharp. Under the Salvador Allende
governrnent, wornen fought aknost exclu-
sively within lheir respertive class€s.

A lot has been written on tlre fight of the
right-wing women who helped the other
right-wing gpups brirg down the Allende
government, but thet role has often been
exaggerated The bloody coup of Septem-
be! 1973 that put an end to the Allende
goverrrnent also resulted in lhe destruction

Radical and socialist
feminist influences

There are two major crrrents that have in-
fluenced Chilean ferninists util non,. The
first is radical ferninism; dre odrer is social-
ist feminisrn. Having arisen in the United
States in drc 196Os, radical feminism does
not;rrceive certain basic feau[es of Chile.
While there is no doubt, for erample, that
C'hile ir a patriarchal society, it is also a
ma*ed class society, like all the counries
of tlp dfrd worl4 wbere class divisiors re
stronger than in tlle imp€rialist counkies.

Upper-class women dominate loner-
class men, 8nd they cen only ernancipate
themselves $rough exploiting other wom-
e& notably through the labor of domestics.
The imperi.list struSSle especialy Am6i-
can imperialism, subjects third-vorld
women to int€nse exploitltion,

Thus, like upper- or middle<lass women
who get their "emancipation" at the ex-
pense ofproleta'ians tlEough domestic la-
b,or, many Amedcen and Euro,pean women
also owe a pct of thet emarcipation to dre
imperialism ,nd the neo-colonialism that
have contrihrted to the develoFnent of Eu-
rope ard the United States. Msny Erropear
and American women have no need to
stuggle for their daily h,re.d, for *,at€t or
for e roof over their heads.

At plesen! Chilean women's organiza- t5
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of all the left women's groups.
In recent years, the women's movement

in Chile has oken on a new life. In Chilq as

in t}rc other lath-American countries, fern-
inist women are fighting to find their own
identity, whether as socialist feminists or
simply as thtd-world women.
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tions cm be divided into two broad 8roup6.
The wonen who support tlte militdy jurta,
who are for the family and agairst abor-
tion. For exatnple, the National Secretariat
women [a government-sponsored organi-
zatiolr] are aclive members of rlle anti-
abortion carnpaign. These women wele at
fie head of the sEuggle agaiist dle All€nde
govemment.

Il recent yeas, many women's organiza-
tions have come into being. Middle-class
Chilean feminists have been inlluenced to
a large extent by the radical feniniss, but
ihey have never gone o the extreme posi-
tions, they have never forgouen the depen-
dence and class society that mark the
coutry. IIr rccent years, some wotking-
class women have irrned toq,ard feininism,
including it amorg thet dernands. Many
Chilean feminists have also brcught widr
them thet experience of activism in left
parties or Sroups.

Combining these expriences with a
suong opposition o the violent repression
and male chauvinism of the Pinochet re-
gime, Chilean feminism is acquiring its
own identity.

From the stait, the junta repressed all
thos€ who had supported the Unidad Popu-
lar (UP) govemmert. The brutality em-
ployed against the left is well known.
Thousands of pople *,ere murdered (more
than 30,000 in the fist months after the
coup). Some wele executed, Many more
were murdered. And others were declared
"missing" (more than 3,000). after having
been held in prisons or concenEation
camps. In the fust moflths of the dictator-
ship, altnost 30 per cent of the political
prjsoners were women. The tortures inflict-
ed on them were in a way woBe than thos€
the men had to suffer. The women had to
endure sexual torwe, and a lot of them
were raped in re prisons.

Patriarchal ideology ol
the military

In October 1973, the gove[unent esta-
blished a new National Seqetariat for
Wonen, whose principal objcctive was to
disseminate the patiarchal ideology of the
military. What is rnore, a whole series of
advances for women have been done away
with" One of the main ones was the moth-
eIs' centers established under drc UP, They
were totally democratic, with members
electing their regesentatives, and so on

Utrd€r th€ military junta, the c€IrteIs arc
administered by a hierarchy headed by Lu-
cia Hiriar! who is rnarried to Gen€ral Pino-
chet. The administrative director is a
lieutenant colonel. and then come the vice-
pr€sidents, who ae in gen€f,al dre wives of
provincial governors. The controller is a
man, a militry officer of cours€. And th€n
come dre volunteers, middle-class womor,
tlle great majority of whom are wives of
members of the armed forces. There arc

l6L1iS"*li',};J";ifr #.'ffi "*11

tary governrnent.
There is a strong similadty betwefi this

body of voluntee$ and the fasci fenmiaili
of Mussolini's Italy. The Yolu e€,rs flm the
Mothe$'Centet$ (CEMAs), and the mem-
bers of these centers are under tlEir dircc-
tion. One of ttre main occupations of the
Cemas is to sell craft items. There are

232,000 women in the centers, most of
them ae women who have no other way to
survive. They ean very litde, but drc Pov-
erty reigning in the coutry is such that
they re obliged to work h the centem. The
CEMA! ae not oriy I commercial conc€rn
but also s€we as an ideological rarsmis-
sion belt for tlre junt&

Junta's economic policies
hit women hardest

The jmta's economic policy is the oppo-
site of that uder the t1,o previous govern-
ments, Producing for the domestic market
does not interest them. For example, they
have started a policy of export substitutiorL
non-traditional exports, especially agricul-
nual products, such as ftuit.

It is rhanks to big capital alld the policy
of opening up to the intemational market
rhat Ole dickrorship hrs managed to main-
tain i6elf all these yea$. The American
private banks and the World Bank have
opened tines of credit to $e jurts- Chile's
foreign debl which was $5,0@ million in
1973, reached $25,00O million in 1984.

On the the other hand, Ote situation of the
masses has deteriolated ,l 

^ 
d;zzytirtule.

In 19?3, workers' waSes were rcadjusted
by 6007o, *hile inflarion was 1,2007o. The
junta established an €conomic policy bas€d
on monetarist principles.

In 1975, a new plan for cutting rlrc bud-
get deficit, called"shock treatment", re-
duced spending by a thtd. The national
health service was the hadest hit, and with
it women" both as heal0r service workers
and patierts.

With its free enterprise policy, the junta
opened up the doors for intemational Ead-
ers to compete with Chilean indust-y. The
Eaditional industries were haldest hit, es-
pecially textiles, food, electronics. All
thes€ industries were drastically reduced or
even wiped out. This happened precisely in
those industries where the majority of
worker were women. They made up 6O9a

of workers in rexriles, 'll4o nfrx>d,9O4o in
electronics.

This economic policy not only hit wo!k-
ing wome4 but more broadly all working-
class women. Many of them who had
stayed in the home were obliged to seek
work. They began to do so wher the job
supply was shrinking sharply. Unemploy-
ment rose from 3.8 of the economically
active population under Allende to 209o

under the dictatorship - 307o if you in-
clude the rmder-employed. So, in order to
fird a job, wom€n were often obliged to ac-
cept anyOring, ar any wage, ard this is le3v-
in8 aside tlre fact *Iat thejunta tlrew out a

lot of social laws.
The milita'y know that women have beel

come worst off under thet policies. UrEm-
ploymert md poYerty *ere such that early

on the junta decided o create a Minirnum
Employment Scheme (PEM). It involves
wo*ing for the governrnent, either national

or local, but with no social protection. It is
really slave labor, with people being fired
for the slightest protest. It is interesting to

note that the junta has boasled that fiere is

no sexual division of labor in dre PEM, and

that women have sccess to all the kinds of
trairdng offered.

However, what the military fail ro say is
that since fie PEM offer barely a subsis-
tence minimum, a lot of men do not want
this slave labor. Many poor women are
heads of farnilies and se obliged o work in
the PEM. In 1977, two years after rhe set-

ting of dre PEM, women m?d,e '4 22,2Vo of
all the workers.

On October 11, 1978, tuming its back on
the poliry followed by the ptevious govem-
ments, the junta opened up a Period of in-
troducing capitalism on a grand scale into
the agricultural economy. What interests
the goverffnent economically is m produce

for the intemational market. Agribusiness
arrived in Chile with a great fanfale. The
counEy was divided up into tlree export
production zones - fruit, lumber and
livestock.

T\e lalifllzdiahedtccn eliminated by the
expropriations caried out by the govem-
ments of piesidelts Frei and Allende. In
1973, some big landhotdings reappeared.
The land was given back to its former own-
ers. The junta also gave lmd individually to
37,000 small farmers, but half of these par-
cels were sold between 1978 6nd 1982 be-
cause the occupants lacked the economic
resources to get them m produce.

The tumabout in agricultural policy hit
peasant women had- They were never con-
sidered producers in their own right; they
did not even consider ,remselves as such,
Their work was regarded as a part of the
work of reproduction. The new agrarian
policy led to a glo\ping pauperization of the
small peasantry. Peasant women had to
work for wages, since the family could not
subsist on what the work of the men
trought irt.

Women move to
agricultural sector

A laage part of tlrc women became agd-
cultural workets, espe.ialy ifl the fruit-
growing areas. In some areas, a third of the
income of families camre from the labor of
the women. Furthermore, it has !o be re-
membered th.r all the work of reproduction
falls on peasant women.

This new tendency toward employment
of women in agriculture affected tlrc migra-
tion ofyoung women to the cities. What is
morq agribusiness has gone hard in hand
with tlr€ rypeaance of a new type of settle-
ment, called the catnpalla, which differs
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ftom the pattern of the 1970s. Now the
shantytowns Ee dound the villages and no
longer around the big ciries. They ae in-
habired by people who work off and on in
the cor&tryside every year. They no longer
migrate to, the cities for duee reasons: dre
repression is worce there, it is more diffi-
cult to find work and they do not have
enough money for such a move.

Shortage of domestic
workers

Women find jobs in the new agdcultural
enterp(ises more easily than men. The
bosses say that they prefer female labor be-
cause womel are more dexEous and do-
cile. The availability of zuch jots for yormg
women means drat drey no lo[ger migrare
b rhe cities,

What is more, despite tlrc high level of
unemployment in the cormn'y, it would
seern that wages of domestic servanB have
held up. Domestics' wagcs are very much
linked to the vicissitudes of supply and de-
mand. In Santiago, for example, in 1984.
the minimum wage fol a household work-
er, over and abve food arrd lodging, was
9,000 pesos, compared with 4,0O0 for a

PEM worker.
It seems, therefore, the de.line in dle ex-

odus from the land of young women has re-
sulted in a relative shortage of domestic
workers in fte big cities. This sinradorL
compoundedby the economic crisis, which
is also hining the middle classes, is reflect-
ed in the fact that many middle-class wom-
en call no longer afford seflants. An
indilect reflection of this is a new rise of
feminism, since many of these women
have to do two jobs, doing their housework
on top of an outside joh like women in the

industrialized countrie,s.
As a.lready mentioned, the jura swted

fivatizing state services, including fie Na-
tional Health Service, which had exisM
since 1920, The only institutioru that did
not fall into ptivate haflds were the Family
Planning Clinics. Some 409o of the total
health budget was alloned !o these clinics.
It seems that at first the jrnta wanted to re-
duce poverty by lowering the birfi rate,

For exurrple in the early yeas of 0rc dic-
tarorship, from 1973 to 1976, many poor
women were sterilized without their con-
sent" Some think that nearly 19.5% of
women of child-beaing age were st€f,ilized
in this way, most of olem without knwing
it. In those yeaas, dre Sovertunent cam-
paigned on the theme rhat the only people
who should have children were those able
Iaise them pop€dy.

The underground press of that period is
full of cases of young women who were
sterilized dudng minor operations. h addi-
tion to sterilizations, some women had
coils implated or were given injections of
depo-poverq which had long been with-
drawn ftom use in Europe and the United
States because of its E€condary effects, In
1976, this policy of discouraging popula-
tion growth was stopped, and dle junta
adopted a totaly opposite one.

At the begirming of 1975, lhe small inter-
national uptum reached Chile, and the
comtry started exporting non-tsaditional
poducts, including agricultural ones, on a
large scale. This economic revival trought
down rmemployment an4 to a cedain ex-
tent, reduced poverty. So, Pinochet no
longer needed ro get rid of the poor by
dlastic measures, and in 1976 he declfied
that "&e lew potects the life of the unbom
child." This draconian ban on abortion im-
proved his relations with fre Catholic

Church, which had badly deteriorated be-
cause of his anti-population growth
policies.

Not only was abortion banned, but the
budget of the Family Planning Clhic was
cut. Today, contraceptives are sold at mar-
ket prices, ard a lot of poor women camot
buy them. As a lesul! more and more of
them are being forced to resort to back-
sEeet abortions, with all rhe consequences
of this for the health or even the lives of
tiese womerl.

It is evide that the Pirochet govemment
does not give a darlm about the lives of un-
bom children. The lives of tens of thou-
sands of women, men, children and old
people matter so little to it. Why should it
be suddenly woried about the lives of foe-
tuses? On tlle ofier hdrd, the &astic ban on
abonion and the change in dre policy on
population growth is linked to the junta
tighterdng its control over womeL It is a re-
sporue mainly to the acrive paiticipation of
a large number of women in the political
prctests against the jwta. It is easief, to have
women burdened down with children ftan
!o have thern frghting the gov€.tnment.

Women lirst to organize
after the coup

Although most of the lresent mass move-
ments arc defensive it is import4t to note
t}Iat it is women who have takea the initia-
tive in organizing. In the flrst months after
lhe coup, fem.le relarives of polirical pris-
on€f,E wef,e the first to orgdfze. TlEy did so

in defence of human rights, forming the
Defence Federarion of Relatives of the
"Disappeared."

This organizarion came into being in fie
lines that the worn€n formed in ftont of drc
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police stations, stadiums, prisoru and even
rhe morgues, trying lo find ouL where their
relatives were. They were mothels, wives,
sisters of people who had been jailed and
of whom they had no news. This orgoriza-
tiorl was able to 6nd some of the missing
persons, to expose the dictatoGhip and to
teach women tlut if tlEy united they could
stand up to tlrc dictatorship. Many of them
were peEecute4 some of them were jailed.
Other organizations of tlrc same type exist-
ed, such as Wives of Executed Persoru,
Relatives of Political hisoners ard so on.

The economic policy led to profound
poverty for most of the population. Irl
1974, artother organization arose, dre
Common Soup Kitchens. Aid was chan-
nelled o ir through religious institutions,
notably the Catholic Church. The soup
kitchens became a very important commu-
nity organizatiolL There is no poor neigh-
borhood or shantytown in Chile where
th€re is not at least one cdteen of this sort.
In recent years, the organizerc of these
kitchens have not only devoted themselves
to finding and prepadng food commwrally,
but have also served as relays for organiz-
ingprale$as against t}rc junta.

Various committees erist inside this or-
garization. I,l discussing dre poblerns of
fe.€ding Frple, cloodng, housing and oth-
ets that the poor people of Chile have to
face, some of the soup kitchen co!runitt €s
have been Eansfomed into organizations
raising more advanced politicel demands,
including feminist ones.

For exanrplq a former shdq o'rn dwell-
er, a political refugee in France, said at a
nreting of Chilean women in exile: "In the
shanq.to*.ns, women very oftel question
lhe rcle of the fanily as tlle basic unit ofso-
ciety, The inhabitults of these neighbor-
lEods have lesred dlat the solution b their
lroblens lies in communal life, They can-
not cook and look after their chilctren indi-
vidually; mmy of them Ee alone, without
steady comparrions, both because of the
repression and the economic situation.
Th€y have to le.ye drct homes in order to
firrd work so the childrcn are left in dre
crle of other wome4 who also prepare the
meals. In oth€r words, the hous€hold work
is done communally."

Extended lamilies in the
shantytowns

The shantytox,n wometl lxror* that the
nucle{ funily bar€ly exists ilr tlte environ-
rnenr in which they live. At prcsent, in dle
big cities, there is a new son of extended
farnily made rp of people who live perma-
nendy in the hour, plus the "exras." The
latter are relatives or friends who carmot
ftrd a place o live. This probl€m is so vast
tlut now nearly 407a of the present pop-
ulation of Santiago are living as "extras."
Between 1973 md 1975, women's organi-
z.tions devoted therNelves particuldly to
the ptoblem of hurnan rights and direct aid
m families in need. In 1976, other kincls of
organizitions began to appear, made up
both of worting *omen md feminists.

About two years aft€r the militay coup
d'eta! dre Narionsl Trade-Union Cornmit-
tee (CNS) began to rcorganize. The initia-
tive came from members of the old left
parties and the rade unions, which wele
now borned. The unerr4rloyed were anong
the firrl to folm committees in which bo0l
men ard wornen prticipatecl The CNS has
a Women's Depatnent (DF), a6 do aU the
panies. This depqune,nt begsn to fi[rction
in its o$,n ight in 1976. Its principal task
was to o(ganiz€ working women md the
wives of worlcing people.

In 1978, the CNS Women's D€pafiment
organized tlre first public rally under the
dictstorship for Much 8, International
Women's Day, Nearly 7,000 women took
part in thir demonstration. But the number
of participants did not beSin to retlect the
€normous impact thar dris event had on the
Fople. You have to rcmemb€( 0rat propa-
g8nd. w.s il.legal, and thar the rally was
crlled by word ofmourL

At dut time Chile wa6 experiencing s
slight economic uptun! uernploymcnt
wa6 falling Ed wrges rising. This ecoaom-

ic uptlm was @mpsnied bY a verY limir
ed political opening. That crr be seen ftom
dre large number of pryers and books that
wete authotized for Frblication at orat time.
The goverment ststed to gain self-
confid€[rc4 and t lked about aI "e4onomic
miracle." But this miracle and the derno-
cratic freedoms were only skindeep. More-
over, they were accompanied by an
increase in repression against women. It
was at this time thrt ahnion becdne strict-
ly illegal.

In 1977, the first feminist group was
fqmed und€r fie dictatorship.It was called
the "Study Circle on Women." At the out-
setr it wrs a small goup of professional
woneq whose main occupation was snrdy
and discussion. later, they strred publish-
ing a monthly buUetifl. The gioup's objec-
tive was m fight for women's rights. The
Study Circle on Women meant a renais-
smce of the Chilsn ferninist move.nent af-
ter being absent ftom the scene for 25
yeanl,

This g3oup aose urder the dictatorship as

a direct result of the rcle dut ole military
imposed on womel\ that is, the reinforce-
ment of the patriarchal system. For exam-
ple, one of tlrc gtoup'E most impoltanr
actions was circulating a petition against
the 1978 legislation tlut eliminated the ma-
ternity lesve that had existed since the
r930s.

The activities of the circle between 1978
ard 1983 car be divided into two major cat-
egories. One had to do with knowledge,
that is resea(ch drd sodies on women, The
otlrcr had rhe objective of raising dre con-
sciousrrss of the porpulation as a whole on
these questions. It involved edrcation, the-
atrr, consciousness-raising groups and so
on.

Feminism and lhe
political parties

In 1980, the cons€quelces of the eco-
lomic realssion th.t spresd out from the
imperialist countries between 1979 and
1982 began to make themselveE felt stsong-
ly in Chile. Many poduction and financial
enteryrises were Olrow'l into banlquptcy.
There was a new incease in unemploy-
ment, with all its disastrous effects on
women A new &velopnent x,as lhat mmy
middle-class women who had been spared
by the crisis until then were hit and joined
in the masr stsuggle, which gained a new
momentrun.

The left panies had leamed thet lesson,
and integrated ferninist demands into their
Espective progranr, at the rcquest of their
femslc members. The woman qrrstion ap-
peared ia the underground press, such as

the MIR's magazine Vamos Mujer, or the
Socialist Party's Fsra. These megazines
rEflected the Fesence of ferninist ideas in
the mass movernent ov€r necent yers.

Oth€r organizrtions srose. For example,
there is the CorBnittee to Def€rd Women's
Rightr (CODEM), & people'r organization

lntorna onaMewpornt a February 22, 19Eo
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CHILE

that arose in Concepci6n in 1980, a big in-
dustrial city to the south of Santiago. ln a
short period of time, it sp(ead to the entire
country. Its wlits devoted ftemselves main-
ly to defending the workers, while also in-
jecting a,feminist perspective into this
work. In 1981, various women's groups
started functioning. The biggest of them
were the Women's Popular Movement
(MOMUPO) and Women of Chile (MU-
DECHI). Both are active in rhe opposition
and in the figlrt for women's ri8hts.

The year 1983 saw a period of interue
struggle b,y tlle o@osition in which women
played a very important role. Ia this period
of recession and despite the increase in lrrl-
employment, the population organized it-
self better, aItd began to confront the
dictatorship in a more systematic way. In
the popular neighborhoods, it was the
women involved in the common soup
kitchens r{ho first came orut i^tie protestas
of 1983-84. They were often the ones to
take on the task of stockpiling stones and
sticks to defend demonstsations against po-
Iice attacks.

Organizing against
repression

When the armed forces invaded the rhan-
gtowns and arest€d the meq once again it
was rhey who organized defence for the
prisoners. "In December, the police sur-
rounded ttre Silvia Enriquez neighborfiood
with armored cars, and all males above the
age of 13 were arrested. Two hours latar,
the women had prepared a complet list of
tlrc names of those anested (several lhou-
sand) to give m foreign joumaliss." (EJ

Pars, Fekuary 24, 1985.)
The population, and especially women,

Ieamed how to organize, and today dre rep
ression cannot wipe out what women have
leamed over all there ye8s of bnut4l diclat-
orship. The women'E movement leally
took form in Chile after 1983, the year
when it became more active and Srew
massively.

Siflce the staft of the cenhrry, \r,omen
have acquired a certain experience in po-
litical parties and/or in independent move-
ments. The Chi.lean case shows that being
part of the workforce in the classical sense

is not a pre.ondition for participating in
organizations of this type. Women have
also organized h their neighborhoods in
order to get food and houshg for them-
selves and thei families, when the situa-
don of their husbands has made this
necessary.

Middle-class wornen have also joined
the women's movement. Not beirg able to
afford domestics, oley were forced to take
on the household wor*, and this personal
experience made many of drcm conscious
of women's ol4xession. Women have also
risen up against the reinforcement of the
patriarchal systenL or rlle use by the mili-
ury of the ideology of European fascism
or the US anri-abonion movemenl *

ffi
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BOLIVIA

UST BECAUSE we ale all
women, we are nol all
equal....In Bolivia, there are
tkee classes of women: upper

class, middle class and lower class. Peas-
ants are in the lower claqs.

"Upper-class women live in luxurious
houses, and they have their maids, narmies,
cooks, se ants fot washing thet floon ad
even lheir toilets. These women spead their
money in beauty parlours. They tint their
hat and paint their nails, mouth and even
their eyes. Clowrs is a word tlEt springs to
mind.

"Middle-class women also live in nice
houses and go to hatdresse$, but less of-
ten than the othe6; some of them have
jobs. But they are all agreed on one thing:
that is their contempt for peasdlt women.
They treat them all as if they were their
maids...",2

T\at wu a campesina talking, a "peas-
6111" 

- 6 e7e1d in reality ftat is sylrony-
mous with Indian in the Andean counties.
It is used most ftequently to avoid saying
"Indian", which has many detogarory con-
notations in these couftries. She explains,
with perfect clarity, how *te "women's
question" is raised in a country like
Bolivia"

Radical feminism has not succe€ded in

crossirg the foothills of the Andes. Imag-
ine the reception that some naive griaga
would have had in the good old days of
"Women's Lib", coming to preach "sister-
hood" in the Bolivian highlands. Perhaps
it's because of the aldtude but in Bolivia
one is obliged to weigh up a certain number
of ideas and ask if it is worth taking them
up to such heights,

No American- or European-
style women's movement
In this comrry ir is difficulr ro claim *lar

all women re sisters. It is a tricky business
bringing up the double workday in meet-
ings where half of the room precisely
avoids this burden by giving it [o the other
half, thereby gaining the freedom to devote
dlet time to...the stsuggle for their com-
npn liberarion! It is risky to go back b ori-
girs because all along $e way, in their
history and mythology, there a€ men and
women, the masculine and feminine. They
seem indissociable, bound together since
the creation of the world.

So it is rot surprising thar Bolivia is one
of the rse counries in l,atin America tha!
over the past 15 years, has not even seen
the beginnings of a European- or North

American-style womel's movemeflt. De-
spite tjrc gowth of goups and institutions
that "deal" with women, the word "femi-
nism" has util recendy been carefully
avoided in meetings. If some "personali-
ties" have declared themselves feminist
they have al*,ays done so as individuals,
and more in refercnce to a personal evolu-
tion thsn to dre analyses of the liberation
movements Lr the "developed" countrie,s.

hdeed, that on which "they are all
agreed" is to rcject these analyses because
they do not correspond to Bolivian iea.lity.
"Bolivian feminism musr reformulate is
demands without plagiarizing or copyhg
those of feminist movements abroad." 3

It was only on August 8, 1986, that the
Women's Coordination called a public
m€eting for tlrc fust time on the theme of
feminisrn. But Bolivian women certainly
did nor wair unril then to get involved in
struggles. Domitila's boolC publicized the
courage of Bolivian women to the whole
world.

Long tradition of
women's organizations

But what is not generally larown is that
there is a long tradition of autonomous
women's organizations in this country.
They can be traced back to the 1920s with
the Women Workers' Federation, to the
1952 revolution and, now, to the organiza-
tions of housewives, women in the mines,
peasants, domestic servanB and so orL

Bolivia seems at the same time to be a

country where a ferninist movern€nt strictly
speaking has never existed, and where
wonelr's movemelts are undoubtedly very
numerous and very active. It is this conEa-
diction that one of the pa icipants to the
August 8 meetirg underlired: "T mainLain
that there was and is an important women's
movement! a massive movement, which
differentiares us fiom all the other Latin
American counEies. But these massive
movements have never raised demaads
aound the specific subordination and op-
pression of women." 5

The problem is that at present a feminist
analysis of these "rnassive movements"
does not exist, for the good reason that they
are solely composed of women ftom the
"lower class", while women who lay claim
to feminism and could elaborate this sort of
analysis belong to the middle class an4 as

such, are completely outside these move-
ments. So it is very difficult to assess what
happens inside these mass organizations,
and to what extent they raise women's
consciousness.

ttJust because we
are all women, we
are not all equal"

SINCE THE 1952 revolntion, Bolivian women have
been pail ol allthe struggles, often crcating their own

organizations. ln the past few years these
organizations have sprung up in every sector, from the

peasants to dorflestic workers.
Has this been due to r€percussions from the Westem
leminist movements? Or to the money $rhicfi has been
llowing in for wornen's organizations in l-atin Ameriea

since 1975? A bit of both. But above all it is a
consequenoe ol the unprccedented economic crisis

that has squeezed Latin America-with women
naturally being the most affected.r

l-astly, it is due to the reaction of a society where the
role ol women is not at all similar to countr'res where

movements for wornen's liberation have been
established for the last 20 years.

cEcILE MARQUET
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However, some testimonies on this sub-
ject have presumed tlBt there is little diff€r-
ence between these organizations and any
other autonomous women's organizatior,
whether or not they declare themselves
feminist. For example, here is what was
sud-rrcitby a gringa feminist in the 197G

- but by a Bolivian woman, Bartolina
Sisa, ftom the Federation of Women
Peasants:

'In a meeting with merl we crmot speak
properly: men are always louder and we are
afraid !o talk in meetings where they are
prcselt. But when we meet as women we
have good discussions, we are not afraid to
throw out ideas, we understand quicker
widr less talk, and we also discuss women's
problerns that camot be raised when men
are there. Now that we know what we
would lose if we went back to mixed meet-
ings, we are going to struggle to keep this
gain".6

The sidation ifl Bolivia could therefore
be summed up as follows: on the one han4
we have numerous and combative mass or-
ganizations, and on drc other hand instihr-
tions where middle-class wom€n work who
"support" these organizations. The former
arc generally eti-feminisl and the second
raise problems in completely different
terms from the first. Ir is therefore difficult
to see how they could co-exist in a move-
ment similar !o those that arose 20 years
ago. The gap b€tween the two saims very
difficult to overcome, as shown by the clear
and violent statement of anodrer woman
fiom the peasant federation:

Striking new awakening
of lndian women

"We were invited to a !"ernind on women
organized by bowgeois ladies. I di&r't see

any 'housewives' (from the housewives'
federation of the popular neighbourhoods
of La Paz), nor women working in the
mine$, and still less industrial work-
ers.... On dre ttrtd day, a bloke talked about
the situation of women in the rural milieu.
He just said one stupid thing after
another....

"You should
know that we
don't e4xct any-
thing from insti-
tutions that just
take our name
and make money
on our backs. If it
wasn't for us,
how would you
live? What mon-
ey would you
eam? How would
you be able to go
to conferences
abour women, to
appear on the
TV? Don't you
get all that ftom
us? From our po-
Iitical surplus val-
ue? Do you by
chance produce
anything? You
don't produce
even intelle.tual-
Iy. We produce;
we feed you. You
live off us and
you don't even
want to recognize
that we're your
equals, that we
have the sarne
righB, that we aIe
people.

"If you want to wotk widr us, be in soli
darity wifi peasmt womerL come etd wod(
in the counryside. We *on't push you
away, but we won't go looking for you like
we did before. We're no longer the peasant
wornen of 1952. We're dre peasant wornen
of 1980." ?

The most striking new political fact in fie
Andean cormtsies is cetainly the awaken-
ing of the Indiars, which is panicularly ob-
vious in Bolivia. On May 1, the brilliant
red of *re pollerar (skirs) $d pqol@s trrn-
poralily reconquers the sueeLs, Discussion
wells up, ftom seminars to meetings, ard it
is difflcult to go around the cultural reality
of rhe Andes. Discussion is lively among

women. Indian women reject feminism
with dre folloving argument:

"As far as the Andean model is con-
c€rne4 we ftink that Western feminism is
not applicable. In Ewope and in the USA,
women are in competition with men in
waged work, while here the immense ma-
jority of the population is not wage-
eaming.

"What is more, the cultural tradition is
not competition, but mutual aid. In the
West" tlrere can only be one single system
of values 

- 
that of men. Women, h order

to liberate *remselves, try to do what men
do in a system based on competitiorl where
there must always be one who is above the
other.

"In the Andean world the allocation of
rcles means that men and women benefit
ftom an equal respect." 8

Complement rity - the key word of the
Aymara worl4 which excludes the possi-
bility of women's oppression by men be-
cause neither c-an exist nor play a rcle in the
community without the oth€f,. (In order to
be considered as d 'herson", and to be giv-
en responsibilities, for example, one has to
be married.)

Middle-class non-Indian feminists obvi-
ously challenge dris analysis of women's
situation in the Andes. The discussion is
just teginning. f,

8. L Muid.n€l Mudb Adi,r, Edicia16 Gitrtol-
h, tr Pe. 1986.
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FRANCE

Equality remains a
snare for some and
a struggle for
others

'.lll/[*+]ffiffi,]t
the National Assernbly?" Pieoe Juquin in-
toduced a new issue by making this a cen-
tral proposal in his campaign. If this
app€srs as a b,right new ide4 it is indica-
tive of blind spos in egalitarian thjnking
up until now which has ignored this
poblem.

However, dre facts are particularly
shocking. Some 5.5% of members of par-
liament are women Qess than in 1946); in
the general councils, it is 4%, and in the
municipal cormcils 14%. In this area,
France comes at drc bottom of the list in
Europg just before Greece.

For a long time, this situation did not
seern to bother anyone. The idea that wom-
en werc not interested in 'public affairE"
has be-en one of the most widely sharei of
notions. The "apolitical" attitu& of wom-
eo was considered by tlrc right to be con-
genital and by the left to be s social rcality.
The rigidity of the irstiotions pores the
problems more sharply today because the
social stafits of women has changd widr
dre result that the electoral behavior has
become vcry similar to that of men md
their centers of corrcem have shifted.

The gap between this reality and the
place of women in the so-called "rcpresen-
tative" assemblies is becoming scandalous.
$fomen ae rypalled h,y this rinratiotl and
are telling the pollstels that. In this way,
drey are reflecting the nanifold repercus-
sions of the feminist Btuggles in lecent
years. Whether they get a hearing is aroth-
er naner, since the institutions qrd politi-
cal parties are tlte most unassailable of
male bastions.

Right wing offensive on
woman's lole

The absence of wome{r from dre political
scene in€vihbly rais€s the problem of their
place in society. The multiplication of var-
ious artifices, distorting mirrors, whether
they are called "women's posts," or the
"age of women winnerc," has changed
rcthing. Equality remains a snare for some
and a struggle for others. The sexual divi-
sion of labor, withou which the system
c.uld not functiorL has in no way been
changed; dd the "womn as mother of the
family" is again becoming a rnajor theme
of ttle righl

The fact thar the psponsibility for house-
hold tasks and childcare is put on wome,
is not without consequences ("it takes as
long to cook for an activist as it does for a
bourgeois'). One of the main problems for
women, the quandary they fee every day,
is how to manage in the time tlrey have.In
lhis Aamework there is not much time for
panicipating in political [fe.

Moreover, 0le specacle given by polirics
is not the son of thing to rouse women's
enthusiasm, being a thousard miles from272 oanctE LAcosrE
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THE CAMPAIGN in support of Piere Jrquin for the
presidential elections in France has taken ofI since the
beginning ol the year. Juquin is the leader of the
"rdnovateurc" cunent that Boently broke auray from the
Communist Party, ard the campaign arourd his candidacy
has brought together a number of left organizations and a
wide range of independents. Over 600 Juquin support
committees are now active up and dorm the country, in
localities and workdaces, presenfng a political altematirre to
the bankrupt policies of the Socialist and Communist parties.

Pierre Juquin's proposal that women should make up at
least s(F/o of national and local pr.rblicly elected posts has
sparked off a heated debate both outside and inside the
campaign. The lollowing article on the debate is lrom the
February 11 issue ol Bouge, nq,vspaper ot the Ugue
Communiste Rdvolutionnaire, the Frenc-h section of the
Fourth lnternational.
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FRANCE

drct lives and rheir aspirations.
The last 2O years have showa how much

the indepcnder mobilization of women
involves a challe[ge to society a8 I whole.
Very rapidly, those worn€n that peticipat-
ed in such action carne to a new under-
starding, simmed up in lhe strternent "drc
personal is political." This conception
horked back to Ma-xism. It lirrked up l.adi-
cal qiticism of bourgeois democracy,
which is based on the separarion of politi-
cal citizenship srd social existence, It
talked more about destroying the institu-
tions than getting into them.

When the derlaled objective is "50%
women in the institutions," this stakes a
claim on democtatic t€rtitory. But it would
be absurd to see this as a retreat pure and
simple, or a sign of a dvival of prliaman-
tary illusions. As long as political life is
seen as sornething for mer\ women will be
lhe losers..

E4uality at au levels is I right, full s!op.
Wanting ruch equality is not in itself
creating illusioru about the role of the in-
stitutions. No one, or almost no one, today
advocates a thcoughgoing rcfusal to pd-
ticipate in the municipal councils or in
parlianent. Why should ftis possibility be
deded to wom€n?

Broad debate on political
equallty

T}le frst effect of proclsiming 8n objec-
tive of 50% flomen in all electEd bodies
was to expose the social situation of wom-
€n. Moreove( it is not unimporttlt to note
drat the women activists hvolved in Pierre
Juquin's catnpaign have &awn another
conclusion from this - the need for hav-
ing "50% women at &ll levels of the elec-
toral campaign." This is a matte( of
feminist coh€rerce and militrncy!

The fact remains that a broad debate has
been opened up on the mears for achiev-
ing political equality, for achieving lhe ob-
jective. Wheth€r or not the constitution
should be changed is not the root of the
problem.

Should a law iflrpose equslity in the in-
stitutions Aom above, widrout the causqs
themselves of womer'8 marginalization
being attacked? Everything here dcpends

on the involvement of women in tris Pro-
cess, on their &teminrtion whetha or not
to rnake use of such measures in order to
advance .nd {d collectively reirforc€ the
sEuggle .gainst lhei oppression. That is
difficult to prejudge.

Ferninist activists thetnselves are diYided
about the opportuneness of such a law.
Some of them see it as s demagogic meas-

ure. At the same time, others fear that, in
the name of balance, it will prev€nt all-
women's sl.tes from being poposed. The
argumelrts ee often well found€d.
It seems, however, that euch a law

would make a lot of waves in the political
panies, shake up the mole bastions . bit,
atrd allo*, women to '?et a foothold-" This

would undoubtedly not be such 8 bad
thing, and one slrculd not see lhis either as
a diversion from the sruggle, or con-
verely as a major insmrment of feminist
struggle.

Decisive baltlefield is
outside the institutions

The decisive batdefield lies etsewhere,
outside the institutions, in the mobiliza-
tion of wometl thems€lves. And the ot y
grave illusion would be to fail to recog-
nize that the p,roblem is to charge rhe dai-
ly lives of women" as well ss to change
political life so that they can take thet
rightfin pbce in it,'I am well aware thal a
law will never solye such a problem,"
Pierre Juquin dghdy said.

In this regard, a massive reduction in
worktime and dre creation of quality
crechqs 8nd social facilities are necessary

milestoncs on th. rord to teal equllity, The
probl€m remains that politics as they are
today erclude not q y wornen but dre ma-
jotity of the populstkm.

The mles of the bourgeoir constitutional
garne are based on the lack of power in dre
hards of the "citizens," who ae supposcd
to remaitr mutr between elections for the
benefit of unconEolled "exp€rts." It is
these rules tlut hrve to be ch.nged. It
seems hard to tdk sbout "50% women"
without confronting this ptobletn" without
proposing rotating posts (ss the Gerrnan
GE€ns do, for errtnple), ot the moniroring
of elected officials.

At the sarn€ time, the idea ne€ds to rake
hold that in order to achieve 'f'uu" equality
it is necessary to end the oDpression of
'teal womerL" who are consigned socially
to their place in tlrc family, as well rs tlrc
op,pression of fem.le "citizens," who are
yrrceived as pale copies of their male
cow&rpats. *
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I HE SINGLE most dranatic illus-
I tration of these developments oc-
I cuned durine the hisdic miners'
I srike of 1982-85. As often in the

past, lesbian Ed gay activists organized to
*'in solidarity fot the embstded mining
connnunities, For the 6rst time, lhe suiking
miners opened thet heats ond their homes
o Lesbians and Gays Support the Miners
rctivists and established links thar wele his-
tcic for tlre labour movement .rd dramalic
in $e effect they had on the advaace of the
lesbian and gay rights sEuggle.

In a period when support for the miners
was the dividing line throuShout the work-
ing clasB and the whole of British sociery,
the espousement of this cause by the min-
ers' mion, tlrc NUM - from the rank and
fite rhrough to the national leade$hjp -massively boosted rhe struggle of lesbian
and gay rnilitans to win recognition for
theiI rights within drc ranks of dre labour
movement. The following year, similar
l^sbian and Gay Support Groups \ /ete set
up to buitd solidarity with othet industrial
struggles, the most impressive being the
work done for and with the printworkers in
their ye.r-long struggle forjobs.

The NUM's support had immediate and
poient consequeirces. In 1985, the Trade
Union Congress (IUC) debated and carried
a resolution for the first time opposing dis-
criminarion on grounds of homosexualiry.
A few weeks later, atnid great excitement
and enormous rnedia coverage, the lxbour
Campaign for Lesbian and Gay Righs
(.CI,CR) engineered a historic debate at
the Labour Party's armual coaference. The
vote to support a firm lesbian and gay righs
policy was won with the backing of the
block votes of many national trade rmion
delegatioru and against the recommenda-
tion of the Labour Pa'ty leadership, At the
follo*,ing year's conference, there was a
four to one vote ao reaffirm lhe poliry.

Organlzing inside the
labour movement

The evens of 1985-86 represented a cul-
mination and acceleration of a process
which had begrm in the 1970s, when lesbi-
an and gay rights campaigners tumed their
attention to the labour movemenl Follow-
in8 in the trail of women's righr campaign-
€rs, activists began to organize inside the
trade unions snd the tnbour Party for the
issue !o be recognized as a valid quesrion
for the labour movernent ard rnt just aq at
best, a personal question of individual
choice.

Slowly and falteringly, lesbians and gays
begon to organize tlmrnselves in some ma-
jor trade unions - such as the local gov-
emment work€rs' union, NALGO, and
dnong te&chers in the NUT - to fighr for
discrimination against lesbians and gays to
be tecognized Ed combatt€d boft in nego-
tiations u,ith €mploy€rs and among fellow
membeG.

The new bte€d of left social-democratic

DURING THE ERA of Thatcherism, the struggles ot lesbians
and gay rnen tor their rights harre come to occupy a position of
new prominence and signilicance for the British labour
movement. From tlE mass popular hystefia against bsbians
and gays around AIDS generated by ttle Tory media to the
substantial moves by sections ol the labour moverpnt to
defend and prornote the interests ol lesbians and gay men,
the question has moved into the centre of the political arena
It batured prominently in attacks on the Labour Flarty in the
June 1987 election.

Today, the reaction to the introduction of an arEndrnent to
the Local GovemnEnt Bill by the Tory right - wtrich coukl not
only undo the gains ot the l6t fn e years but set the dod(
bad< much turther - demonsfab both the sfrength of the
lest ian and gay rnovement and the tragility ol sotre labour
mo\rement support ror our rights.

24r,rEnesA coNwAY & PETER puRToN
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leadas also took the question on board as

they broadened their political horizons.
The most charismatic and influential
achievement was that of the Greater Lon-
don Council under rhe leadership of Ken
Livingstone, who succeeded in populariz-
ing &amatically issues of equality. Al-
though the sctual chmges were small, they
set an exarnple, gave a boost to the self-
organization and self-con-fidence of lesbi-
ans and gay men and also succeeded h
confirming for many the need for m orien-
tation to the labour movernenl On the neg-
ative sidq this novel sponsorship fostered
illusions in the ability of municipal social-
ism to short-cut the necessity for a long-
term and vigorous campaign among the
working class.

Selt-organization in the
trade unions

Backing has continued to sccumulate.
Trade unions coatinue to debate lhe issue,
to relolve anti-discrimination positions
and, in a few cases, to take real steps to
educate their memb€rship. Ir some, lesbian
and gay self-organization has begun to be
effective. Local Labour cormcils in many
areas have recognized tlrc need to incorpo-
Iate lesbian ard gay righb into OEir equal
dghs policies. Although they have always
been buffeted by trysterical media anention

- and often vicious rcsistance - artd have
in many cases leEeated ftom their original
commitrnent, defirdte advances have been
registced in policy, ernployment practices
and funding for lesbian and gay
org anizations.

It was not surprising that the Tories and
ttre SDP/Liberal Alliance should have cho-
sefl to exploit popular prejudice, and the
biSotry engendeied by AIDS, in the 1987
election campaign. For the first time, the
lesbian and gay righs issue fe{hred in tel-
evisioir and fress electioneering, and on dre
doorsteps in many constituencies where it
was thought that capital could be made out
of it. In those places where the l,abour re-
sponse was to retrea! to downplay or deny
the Labour Party's or local council's poli-
cies, the result was often a fiirthet blow to
fte party's already weakened chances. But
in the Islington coflstinrency in north Lon-
don, where Labour defended is policies
openly, no such damage was done &rd dre
first ever openly gay candidate. Chris
Smith, $,as eleated to parliamenL

In the aftermath of the ele.tion, lesbian
and g.y rights is one of the policy ques-
tions lmder asack ftom rhe Labour Party's
right wing. Acrors national and local or-
ganizations, attempts ate being made to
conceal from public view any policy that,
by confronthg discrimination and oppres-
sion, seems likely to stt up reaction. Otr
dre other side, LI,GR has enswed thai all
the organizations fiat claim to be on dre

left of the labour movement have, at lerst
officially, adc,pted frrm supPon for lesbian
and gay rights in their platforms, ard in

some c&ies this support is genuine and
public.

AIso importaflt ifl maintsining tlrc public
profile of the issue has been the alliance
built up ttuough mutual stsuggle md mutu-
al support widr dre campaigns for women's
rightr and in solidarity with anti-racist
struggles- In the Labour Party this has t k-
en the form of an important alliance with

re Black Section's campaigns. Outside,
linls are being forged with carnpaigns
against deportations and against the rcac-
tionary onslaught of the right, who have in-
creasingly linked up the questions of race
and of lesbian and gay rights in dteir ar
tacks on the progressive policies of some
Labour councils, especially in London. In
this rcspec! the fEst ever demonstration or-
ganized jointly by Black and lesbian and
gay organizations in lrndon in May 1987
was a significant step forward.

Why the rapid rise to prominence of the
issue, and of organizations such as
l,Cl-GR, which is recognized as Ore autho-
ritative voice of lesbians and gay men in
the Labow Party? The answers to this
question raise import nt issues of socialist
strategy, necessa'y for socialists io mder-
stand if they are to combat effectively a
growing threat from the reactionary right
and for revolutionaies to take on board in
brcadening Marrdst mdestanding.

In Brilairt" as in all capitalist countries,
homosexuality is rcp,ressed either legally,
or socially, or both" The state and legal rep
ression in Britain is panicularly violent, if
often inconsiste . The total iuegaliry of
male homosexuality intoduced in 1885
was only pa ially liberalized by the 1967
Sexual Offences Act' with provisions
which make it possible for 8ay men to be
criminalized mder many diffelent condi-
tions, a discriminaory age of consenr being
only the most obvious,

Raids, harassment and
intimidation

Similarly, while lesbianism is not offi-
cially illegal, it is also severely repressed

h the state, dle regulr denial of child cus-

tody being the most blatant form of dis-
crinination. Bo$ lesbiaru and 8ay men
suffer from a very biased use of many old
public order laws, some of which are now
used solely to control the lives of men and
women who do not conform to the hetero-
sexual norm. The police often use thet in-
creased powers to raid pubs and clubs, to
harass. to intimidate. The courts back up
the police. afld instirudons swh as indusri-
al u'ibunals or the immigration authorities
refuse to accq>t the validity of homosexusl
relationships and life-styles.

Existing legislation designed to outlaw
discrimination does not include lesbians
and gays in its provisions; indee4 it is fte
"Elblic policy" of dle law that homosexu-
ality iE inferid md therefore appropriate
grounds for discriminarion. Despite obvi-
ous md overrrhelming evidence that abuse

of yourg children is disproponionately
caused by heterosexuals, it still rernairrs tlr€
case that lesbians and gays are particularly
vulrrerable to perse.ution in any siruadon
where contact with children is concerned.
Young lesbians and gays themselves are
particularly penalized often being placed
in social service care, with the argument
that, ur ike het€rosexuals, they ee urable
to decide their own sexuality and are
vulnerable to being "lecruited" into
homosexuality.

Roots of lesbian and gay
oppression

The oudawing of discrimination in em-
ploymen! custody, housing, immigation,
social services and all olher areas in which
it is insdnrdonalized - 

as well as the rc-
peal of all laws that dissriminate against
lesbirns and gay men - is tlrc immedi.te
goal of campaigners. It is dlso now the offi-
cial policy of the Labour Party, and even if
its implemeltrtiol will clearly be a maner
of some time and gobably of an even hard-
er struggle than winning the policy in the
fiIst place, that gain has given a respectabil-
ity to the demands and enables ongoing
work to be done ifl educating the labour
movement.

At the same time, these demsrds lead so-
cialists to argue an even more ftmdamental
reason for labour movement support other
dran t}rc basic issue of e{ual democratic
rights that is aised by dre institutioml op-
p,ression of homosexuality. Thete arc many
people now who are wilthg io argue that
discrimination is wrong and must be op-
pose4 but that sexuality is a puely Frivate
matter - 

everything will be solved with a
few legal changes. This is a frmdamental
error, shared over the years by rnany Marx-
ists. Such a view completely fails to 8d-
&ess dre roots of the oppression of lesbians
and gay mert. In the process, major issues
of social oppression and socialist saaEgy
are abandoned.

In the fitst instance it is obvious that the
histo c and deeply-rooted prejudice
against homosexuality cannot be an acci-
dent. '[he law dld the staE serve as a prcp
for popular prejudice and biSotry - 

they
justify it, and their removal would strip
away its veneer of respectability - 

but
they do not cause it. Instead, the different
social arld legal status enjoyed by homo-
sexuality in different historical periods dd
differing social strucnres is clear elough
empirical evidence of this. The main op
pression suffered by the vast majority of
lesbiafls and gay men fot most of the time is

the social oppression which denies them
the right to live their liv€s as they wisll, .nd
leaves them with a permanent terror of dis_

c.v€ry at home, wotk or socially. Changing
the law will help to dispel this tef,loE ir will
not remove its source.

Much lies behind tlre shes scale of resis-
tance to sny steps towards the presentation
of homosexuality as an equally valid way %
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of life. The Tory govenment has rcspod-
ed to such moves with legislstion aimed
specifically at outlawing such.prese r-
tion Ed ensuring lhar drc edrcarion systern
continues to Fo[rote "traditional morsl
values", There ae al5o mdry sections of
the labour movernent that have accepted
th.t rlr€y should oppose discdminatiorl tut
draw the line at dr 'positive images" pli-
cy of some l,abour coucils, who atteinpt
to porrry lesbiatr ard gay telatio$hips ,s
being of equal worfi.In so doing, tlrcy are
acting as agents of tlre ruling class, because
in prrctice you crmot combat discrimifla-
tion unless you argue that th€re ir no basis
for iL Ard if homosexuality is not of equal
wordt then it is rational to disqiminare!

The dangers of just such an approach
were dernonstated graphically in the initial
response of the Laborr front bench to the
l,ocal Government Bill amendrnent pro-
posed by Tory reactionary Jill Kright. Be-
cause they were in such a &amewok, drey
did not rmdartand fiat this attack go€s
much frrrther than un&rmhing initiatives
by 1€& hbonr coucils, and could le.d !o I
lwel of censorship in dre as, for example.
which is completely rrrprecedented. It was
only the pressure of the movernent that h.s
forced drem to reconside{ and adjust their
position.

This does not mean that a carnp&ign to
chall€nge the legal discrimin*ion faccd hy
lesbiels and gay men is urimporta . Such
a camprign would or y be successful if it
mobilized the labou movement behird les-
bians and gays h mass action. The very
process of achieving this $,ould in itself be
a powerfirl tool in cornbatting the prejudice
tlrat exists within the workiag class, and
giving the lie o media hypcrisy ard dis-
tonion. A campaign which chalelged the
"public policy'' of the law that homosexual
telationshipd sre inferior, and rvhich made
discrinination illegal, would be a vital step
on fre roed to lesbian and gay liberation
ard socialinn. It would heighten the awer-
ness of lesbidts and gayq and of the labour
mov€rnent as a wholg of 0re extent of legsl
a social discrimination" ard of the role of
the state and the leadership of rhe lsbour
movement in upholding and rehforcing
this.

Why are the ruling class so
hostile?

In this tDspect, it is ufortun.te dr.t lhe
"l.egislatiotl for L€rbidr and Gay Rights"
campaign - launched by a nurnber of or-
gadzations in 1986 and very suocessfirl in
wirming broad-based support - h8s now
bocome a gerrral canrpaigr, While general
movements are importanr, there is a key
rcle for specific orgarizdions focusing on
legal discrimination .nd fighr for labour
movement .ction against it.

But why re the ruling class so violently
hostile? If lesbiau rnd gay men arc a thy,
fircd minority of sexual deviants, what
porsible threar can they pose that generates

swh fer anrong the "moal msFrity" right
wing? It is precisely because they see ho-
mosexuality as a threat to the social cder
through its challenge to 'normal family
life" ed its associarcd morality. Are these
ptty-bourge.ir fanstics wronS? Liber.l
and social-drrnocratic campaignqs tend to
auwer drat drey are and to ass€rt that les-
bian and gay righe rr€ not a threat to the
existing ord€r. This s$empt to q4rease the
right wing is foredoomed to fsilure, be-
c.use actually the morality campaigners
h&ve a better undetstrnding of the chal-
lenge being po6ed to traditional norms. If
big cspital has often rtood aloof from the
social questions in its se{ch for ever great-
er profits at *,hatev€r social cost, the deFh
of dre gesent social crisis is such drat gov-
emme is beginning to take a hard.

The rcality is that lhe stsuggle of lesbdls
ad gay man fc their liberation ftom social
qrpressiorl alongside the similar stuggle
of womerL is a direct challenge to the qu-
ciaf social pop of capitalism - the hetero-
sexual farnily. The liberation of sexuality is
completely incompatible with dre alienated
hEnan relalions brought about by fie fami-
ly structurc of capitalism. The struggle not
only demonstrates that there qre alterna-
tives to the family. It also shows in Eactice
that sexuality iBelf is not r fixed category
(h fact, only created aE the counlerpan b
dre consoli&tion of the het€rosexbal iden-
tity in dte last cen$ry), but drat people's
sexuality is historicrlly and socially det6-
mined and can change. The liberation
sEugSle, waged at &is stage drough the
ESht for elementary equal rights, lheat€ns
tlre social stucture of capitalism - ard in-
dccd of tlrc degenerated workers' states,
where the fanily unit has b€elr reimposed
or reinforced - both ideologically aad
materially,

The centrality of "family valws" (drat is,
all drc repressive aspe.ts of the family) in
Thatch€rite Tory thirkhg is a recognition
of the deptlE of the crisis ttrat has wracked
social institutioru in drc westem world in
the last two decades: divorce rates; youth
rebellions: women's Iiberation struggles;
the fact thar dre traditional family unir of
husban4 wife ard children is now a minor-
ity of houseJrclds in Britain and so on.

The growing ard ever ntore public move-
m€nt Eound lesbian and gay rights has be-
come part of this social upheaval. l ith dre
exception of its extsemist wing, which now
wants to ban homosexuality aliogether, the
Tories have always been 1nepaed to allow
homosexual behaviour irs place - in 1x.i-
tde. Tory toleration of sexual activities
that fly in tte face of drir published values
is well kown and long €strblished. But dle
prblic presertation of hornosexuality as an
acceptable \r,ay of life, which has become
promine in the last two years as the stsug-
gle moves o new levels, is romething fiat
they caturot pemit, precisely because of
dre clnll€nge it makes diecdy to fieir che-
rishd ard neceesary social order.
It has only been through the self-

organization of lesbians and of gay men

duing the last frfteen years, and lhe devel-
oping political ma$rity of sections of the
lesbian md gay movements in Britsi& that
these advances have been possible. Small
in nrrrnb€r, disparate in ideolory and divid-
ed organizationally, the movement has
made real Sains in the last five or six year
which h.ve compeued sections of the la-
hour moverne to recognize the legitimacy
of the struggle,

A rich variety of groups
in the movement

The movement has tkown up a rich va-
riety of forms of self-organization, from
theate groups and ksbian and Gay Cen-
tses, s!,rdent societies and groups foi older
lqsbians and gays to self-defence clubs.
There re a number of national magazines
that act (howev€r imdequately and com-
mercially) as I network of commrmication.
Many new orgurizations have come into
being in rEcent years to carnpaign on AIDS
Ed to orSanize social rul4rqt fd suffercts.
The lagest dd best hrow'n have finally re-
ceived reluctant and gnrdging recognition
ftom the govemment, caught irr a quandary
by dr spread of drc disease and mable to
rcstrict its counter-measures to an appeal
for chastity!

This self-organizuion has be.en effective
also in the labour movement. We have al-
ready indicated the achievemens of bodies
such as rhe L"abour Campaign for l.esbian
{d Gay Rights. But the work over many
years of small groups of lesbians and gays
in drcir trade uniors has also been signifi-
canl Wilhout the existence of such groupr
it would have beetl less likely that policy
would have been adopted in so rnany trade
unions, But tlte groups themselves could
rpt have supived without the larger move-
ment, ftorn which dley have &awn both in-
spir.tion and support.

In mmy ways, the most significant has
been the group h NALCO, one of the
l{8est white-collar rmiorts which organiz.es
local gov€rnment workeE. Nor is it surpris-
ing th.t srrch developrnents have also takefl
plac€, to differet degrees drd at different
temposr smong Black workers, workers
with disabilities ard women worten in the
salne rmion. It represents the coming to-
gether of a number of fortuitous ctcum-
stances, On the one hand, the local
hanches of NALGO have a larSe degree of
autonomy ftom lhe national uaion. The na-
tional conferences ae verlr large and take
political debares on a whole range of social
issues, and th€ union has s long history of
work on women's righ6, in particular in-
volvement with the National Abortion
Campaign. Since the mid-1970s, there has
also becn an effective stewards' [workplace
reprcsentativesl orSddzation,

This has meant that it is much easier for
the deman& of lesbians ard gay mcn to be
heard tlun in uions with less democratic
sErrctures. It is also much easier for lesbi-
arrs ond 8.y men to be op<n sbout 0Eir sex-
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uality in local govenment thaL say, in an
engineering factory. This has tren even
more the case where Labow councils have
irnplemented equal oppornmides policies
that make specific reference to lesbians and
gay men.

At present, there is a National Steering
Committee of lesbians and gay men in
NALGO which has semi-official sunrs -that is, ahlough not formally part of the
sEucture it is corLsulted by the national ex-
ecutive on a raoge of issues. There have
been hve national lesbian and gay confer-
ences resourced by the union bureaucaacy.
This is not to argue that whar has been
achieved is adequate, or fiat prejudice does

not exis! or that s€tbacks have not been en-
cou ered. But it is a way to rcgister some
signihcant gains that slightly changed the
face of British trade urfonism.

Elsewhere. the gap between rank-and-
file organization and the official
structures has not been
bridged. This is a distinction
between the prttern on lesbian
and gay rights and women's
righB, and, to a lesser extenl
the rights of Black workers.
This is not surprising, given
how much harder it is for lesbi-
ans and gays !o recognizE each
other in the workplace, and
more dangerous preci$ely for
this reason for us consciously to
do so. So, groups exist at differ-
enr levels, some social and sup-
port fletwotks, others coming
together fioufld victimization
campaigns, policy debates or lo-
cal groups within particular work-
places or union branches. The
Iabor:r Campaign for t esbian aird
Gay Rights has recendy decided to

Put more resources into work in
the unions, espe.ially to prioritize
some major unions from which it
seeks affiliation.

Since the begiming of the 1970s, the rc-
lationship between lesbians and gay rnen
has often been uneasy. The politics of the
early movement wele dominated by liber-
tarian ide€s tlEt emphasized fteedom of dre
individual, and thereforc underestimated
tlre mateial nature of oppressio& including
that of women. Such attitudes were
summed up by arguments such as "gay
men don't fuck women, and therefore can't
oppress them".

Not surp,risingly, the prevalence of such
attitudes led to a seriei of sptts, with wom-
en leaving mixed organizations artd setting
up tesbirn-onty groups. At the time, the
women's movement was also unreceptive
ro the needs of lesbians and retreated in the
face of a lesbian-baiting media into rhe idea
that there was no connection berween ferni'
nism and lesbianism. Nevertheless, for
many lesbians the women's movement
seemed more hospitable ard a more impor-
tant site of politicat stuggle, l-esbiar|s were
ofpn ir the leadenhip of key campaigns of
the women's movement for abortion and

women's refuges and agai$t racism and
fascism.

In the last ten yeaE, there has been a
flowering of lesbian groups around differ-
ent focuses and political positions. Both
from that sEength and self-confidence and
from drc sense that there is a ne€d to unite
against a common enemy, we arc moving
to a siEation where lesbians are working
more both within dre womenls movement
and with gay men, At the same time, dre
women's movement and at least the more
radical wing of the gay movement have be-
gwr to unde$tand that if these alliances are
to be sustained, there is a need for lesbian
self-organization within them, and the

movement as a whole has to take up tlre
needs of lesbians.

Self-organization is not limited to lesbi-
ans, Black lesbian and gay groupe and cen-
tses have begrm to flowish, as have groups
of lesbiars and gays with disabilities, older
lesbians and gays arrd younger. Each of
drem presents challenges to dre movement
as a whole that we take up &eir demands
and make space in our organizatiol for
their voices to be heard.

As we said earlier, in spite of 
- 

or per-
haps bercause of - 

the advances outlined
above, lrew attacks are being launched
against lesbians and gay metr. On Decem-
ber 7, 1987, Tory MP Jill Knight an-
nounced her intention to introduce a trew
clause into tlle lrcal Govemment Bill. This
would prevent local authorities ftom "pro-
motin8" homosexuality, or publishing ma-
terial which would do so; prevent the
teaching of homosexuality as a 'bretended
family relationship" in schools; and prev€nt
ary finercial aid being given to any p€tsol
for any of these two puposes.

Before the general election, a bill along
similar lines had been introduced first into
tlre House of Lords md therL by Iill Knigh!
into the Commons. It fell because flot
enough membe$ were present at drc vote.
Occurring the week before drc electio4 it
Ie eived little trttention.

After December 7, lesbians and gays had
to coffeld not otfly wit]r Jill Knigfu and the
Tory righL The imrnediate response of the
Labow front bench was to support the
amendment, and only the Liberals totally
opposed it. This ftontal betrayal came e a

shock, despit€ the equivocation of the lead-
€rship akeady kiowrr by mmy in the party,
Why did it happen?

01 ttle past ye{, the question of lesbian
and gal rights has been used increasingly
by the Laboor leadership as a stick to beat
the so-called "loony left". While they claim
to su!,port civil likies and equality, Otey

have sought o discredit what they por-
tray as mole exa€rne positions. So it
was with some confidence that Jeff
Rooker, Labour home affairs spokes-
pelson, was able to say rhat "no sane
person would support the promotion
of homoseruality in schools".

The hundreds of angry phone calls
dd letters, and dle big mobilizations in
the hours and days following his state-
menl, proved him $Tong. The anger of
lesbians and gays was profound, swift
and united, An rmprecedented range of
people united to call a lobby of parlia-
ment on Decembd 14 when the clause
was to be d€bated. It was clear that it
would mean the erd of local authority
fimding for lesbian and gay help-lines and
groups, the end of the lesbian and gay
book in libraies, challenges to the licens-

ing of lesbian and gay clubs. It was also
cleer that the fire-bombing of a lesbian and
gay newspaper on December 12 was en-
couraged by the amendmenl

Faced with hundreds of supporters of les-
bian and gay rights flooding into parlia-
ment on December 14, the Labour
leadership had to rethink somewhal They
agreed to put some amendments makinS it
clear that anti-discrimination measures
would still be allowed- But while dle Liber-
als'amendnent negated Knight's and posi-
tively permitted the teaching of different
sexual orientations, the Labour leadership
stayed in Tory framework. It seems they
would rather dist&ce themselves ftom the

left in a hunt for mythical votes than stand
on principle.

On January 9, in the biggest lesbian and
gay rights denonsEation in British history,
12,00O people marched through London
against ttre bi[, and dte mobilizations will
conthue.

Whatever funller attacks it may heral4
fiis bill certainly give,s a green light to big-
otry and violence. In this situation, it is

critical that the left as a whole, and revolu-
tionary Marxiss in particular, understand
the stralegic importance of tlre link between
the fight for lesbian and gay liberation and

the fight for sociatism. * n
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l. f URSES'DEMANDS are essen-

l\ ! u-y on ,n" quesuon or pay. TneylI n:l'gr,:mrur;"H
and responsibility, at simila! levels to other
skilled employees i[ the public services.

The Deparrrnent of Health and Social
Security is quick to point out that at f,147
per week m[ses ea'n slightly mote than the
median earnings of non-manual or manual
woinen workels atfl42.20 or f,108.2o rc-
spectively. But women's wages in Brirain
are on average 307o lower tha[ men's. A
student nurse who has already done three
years trainhg and is oft€n taking responsi-
bility for an entire ward of patients at nighr
is paid f,5,170 F,er year, while predomi-
nandy male fre or police officers are get-
ting over !8,3(fi on entry .

For many mrses, particularly in London
where the cost of living has risen dramati-
cal)y in the last few years, a second job is

e&ffim
vital to covering the basic expenses of
somewhere to live and something to eat.
Some nurses work as barmaids or waitress-
es on their evenings off, Others continue
their work as nures $rcugh plivare agen-
cies, often coming back [o the same ward
and same hospital they left a few hours
previously. The National Healfi Service
(NHS) is forced to spend thousands of
pounds oD bringing in agency nuses to
compensate for its unfilled posts,

Nurses regarded as
"handmaidens"

Nurses suffer Aom the discrimiaation
facing all women workers in an even more
exaggerared form. Nulsing as a p,rofession
is 907o female, but 509o of rhe "top jobs"
are filled bl men! One leading doctor only
reaendy stated that he regarded nurses as
"handmaiders", yet thqse wome have at
least thEe years tmini'rg behind them and a
great deal of practical expedence. Not srrr-
prisingly, the NHS is unable to re.ruit suf-
ficient young people Lo fill its nulsing
rcquirements and over 30,000 trahed nurs-
es left the NHS in 1986. They give the low
pay 6nd the lack of recognition for their
long raining and the responsibility they
shoulder as thei reasons,

Limited strikes by nurses in a single hos-
pital have already proved effective but this
was tlrcir first nationally-coordinated strike
actiorl AltlDugh just over half dre nurses
in Britain are members of the RCN -which is not affiliated to tlre national tsade-
rmion federation, 0re TUC - repo s indi-
cate that nu$es are leaving it to join the
two healdr service unions NUPE ad COH-
SE because they see no other option for
pressing thet cas€ than to use raditional
forms of worke6' protest.

However, the RCN agrees with the two
rmions that the wages and working condi-
tiors for nuses arc intolerable, primarily
because it is a predominantly female set-

!or. Not or y are there low ntes of pay, but
mrs€s ar€ forced to do additional work be-
cause of the privatization of cleaning ser-
vices in hospital. Cuts in tlrc number of
beds available have led to a sihation where
907o are occupied by seriously ill pariens,
gready increasing the rrork and stress for
*lose taking care of drem. Too often pa-
tients have to leave hospital before ttrey are
frrlly recovered in order to free beds for oft-
et patients.

Over the last few months British newspa-
pers have been headlining the lack ofmon-
ey in the NHS. The whole country was
shocked to leam of the case of a for[-yeaJ
old child who died afier his life-saving
heart operation was postponed five times
because of the lack of the necessary facili-
ties. A consultant heart surgeon rccendy es-
timated lhar 5.000 pelple a year are dying
because of the inadequacies of Lhe NHS.

Opinion pols show Orat, for dre first time
for seven years, the health service has top-
pled unemployment from the number one
spot as the issue most congerning the
electorate.

Healthworkers' unions fight
government policy

The healthworkers' unions have launched
a month of action to continue to press the
case of specific sector of healthworkers
and to protest aSainst geneal goverment
policy on the NHS. The goverffnent has
added fuel to the fre by "deploring" the
nurses' actions and makinS clear that there
will be no substantial pay rise for them this
year.

The NHS is the largest employer in BriF
ain and hospitals are the biggest workplacej
in a majoriry of partament ry constituen-
cies, A concerred fight-back by NHS wo*-
ers, led by nurses who enjoy b,road zupport
ftom the public, could make life difficult
for Margaret Thatchef, and her govemmort
in dre morths to come. *
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